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Here today. 
Here tomorrow.
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Here next century.

Here next millenium.

Here today.
Gone tomorrow.
Made with a blend of natural and synthetic fibers yielding
100% biodegradability, BIO100 yarn contains PLA 
polyester produced with cornstarch instead of petroleum,
leaving the earth 
green while still
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and durability needs. 
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By Harrell Kerkhoff
Broom, Brush & Mop Editor

It’s often said that there is strength in numbers.
With today’s challenging economic times as a
backdrop, various cleaning industry represen-

tatives attended the 2009 National Broom &
Mop Meeting which took place November 19-20
in St. Louis, MO.

The annual event, held at the Hilton St. Louis
Airport Hotel, was attended by 32 people from
various manufacturing companies as well as sup-
pliers. The meeting included several supplier
reports, a guest speaker and networking opportu-
nities. This year’s meeting chairmen were Mark
Quinn of Quinn Broom Works in Greenup, IL,
and Jim Monahan of Handles USA in Arcola,
IL.

A significant portion of the agenda for the
meeting centered around various reports present-
ed by suppliers associated with the production of
brooms and mops. 

In presenting the metal handle report, Jim
Monahan reminded those in attendance that it is
not possible to discuss metal handles without talk-
ing about their main ingredient, which is steel. 

“Steel is the No. 1 cost element involved in
metal handle production. It’s similar to broom
corn brooms and the cost of broom corn,”
Monahan explained. “The cost of many com-
modities in 2008 and 2009 was up and down.
Steel was no different, reaching an all-time high
and then falling as steel companies cut produc-
tion.”

Despite today’s troubles within the U.S. auto-

motive industry making headline news, Monahan
said the No. 1 user of steel in the United States
remains auto makers. 

“Demand for steel is low right now, but inven-
tory is also low. (The cost) all depends on
demand,” Monahan said. “Steel making is a con-
tinuous process. Once a blast furnace is running,
they have to keep that monster fed. I read the
other day that one of the big blast furnaces in
Gary, IN, had a problem and had to be shut down.
I don’t know how that will influence the supply of
steel. 

“Overall, metal handles remain available from
suppliers who are located both overseas and
domestically.”

He added that if one watches the price of steel,
this will tell a lot about future pricing for metal
handles.

Also during the meeting, a presentation on
wooden handles was given by Wayne Pringle of
Amerwood in Ft. Worth, TX. He mainly
focused his report on wooden handles being sup-
plied from Honduras and Brazil. 

One of Pringle’s primary responsibilities at
work is overseeing the importation of pine han-
dles from Honduras, a country that has been
struggling with political unrest for much of 2009.
This is due to the country’s former president,
Manuel Zelaya, being thrown from power in June. 

“We hope things get back to normal,” Pringle
said. “The country is a prime source of pine (for
wooden handles) for our industry. At the same
time that much (political turmoil) was going on in
Honduras, the rainy season there was also taking
place. 
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“Surprisingly, even with all the interruptions, (wooden handle)
production continues. There have been a few delays with (politi-
cal) demonstrations on highways, but shipments have continued
out of the country.”

A main source of hardwood handles is Brazil, which had its own
challenges to contend with in 2009. Pringle said with the current
tight supply and a weak (U.S.) dollar, handle prices from Brazil
may go up. 

“One problem we have had is from some suppliers down there
who are trying to force certain handle sizes that aren’t really need-
ed. This can cause inventory to be lopsided,” he said. 

Overall for the wooden handle industry, Pringle reported that
the supply of poplar and domestic pine is becoming more avail-

able. He added that poplar is serving as a good substitute for
tauari. 

According to Pringle, Honduras is nearing its peak regarding the
production of pine used for wooden handles. Although there is
plenty of forestry land in the country still available, he said
Honduran regulations may diminish future supply.  

“We are constantly looking for other wood alternatives,” he
noted.

One such alternative in the recent past as been bamboo,
although its popularity for making other types of products has
caused problems when supplying wooden handle producers,
added Jim Monahan. 

“Bamboo has become more popular with the production of

Mark Quinn Jim Monahan Wayne Pringle Jeff Jones
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flooring. There have been some supply issues coming out of
China,” Monahan said. 

He added that the price for Chinese bamboo has increased, and
that bamboo must reach a certain level of maturity if it’s to be used
for certain sizes of wooden handles. 

“Unfortunately, with demand like it is, they are cutting the bam-
boo fairly quickly in order to make more flooring (products),”
Monahan said. 

A report on fiberglass handles was presented by Jeff Jones of
Fiberglass Innovations in Rockford, IL. Jones stated that in
order to stay in business within the fiberglass industry, it’s impor-
tant for his company to
remain diversified. 

“Our company could not
survive on making broom
and mop handles alone. To
keep our prices down as low
as possible, we have diversi-
fied by making such prod-
ucts as golf course flag
sticks, golf course sand trap
rake handles, fence posts and other items,” Jones said. “In order to
keep our prices down, we are also buying larger volumes of resin
and raw glass. We are trying as hard as we can not to increase
prices.”

Jones noted that the raw materials his company uses are made
in America as are the company’s finished products. 

In presenting the broom corn report, Ray LeBlanc of PelRay
International, LLC, in San Antonio, TX, discussed the continu-
al trend of fewer broom corn plants being grown in Mexico. This
is a major concern since Mexico has traditionally been a leading
source of broom corn for the United States.

“For the past 15 years, (Mexican) broom corn production has
fallen about 5 to 10 percent a year. However, during the past cou-
ple of years, we have seen a much larger drop,” LeBlanc said. 

Although the estimated consumption of Mexican broom corn
has also dropped from 2007 to 2009, the estimated crop size from
Mexico has decreased at a greater rate and has not kept up with
consumption (see accompanying chart). Making matters worse,
LeBlanc added, is the absence of Mexican broom corn carry-over
during 2009. 

“This year (in 2009), the size of the Mexican broom corn crop
is estimated to be 1,860 (short tons) with no carry-over. (The U.S.
corn broom industry) must get by with (a smaller) amount of

broom corn until next year’s (2010) crop arrives,” LeBlanc said.
He added, however, that no one really knows the true consump-

tion level of Mexican broom corn right now. 
“That is the difficult part of this equation,” LeBlanc said. “At

this point (in late November), there have been several light freezes
in Torreon (Mexico), but broom corn will still be harvested until
the first hard freeze occurs. Broom corn being harvested after a
light freeze is used for domestic consumption only in Mexico.
There is nothing being harvested right now that is very useable;
what we would normally consider processed broom corn.”

Another issue facing broom corn growers, suppliers and broom
manufacturers concerns the
ongoing challenges with
security in Mexico. In other
words, continual violence,
and the threat of violence, in
the Mexican broom corn
growing and processing
regions continue to be a
problem as drug cartels fight
over territory.  

LeBlanc reported that it’s very hard to go out to the growing
regions to attain good estimates on crop quality and sizes due to
today’s problems with security. Therefore, broom corn is mainly
being purchased over the telephone. 

“Even in a city the size of Monterrey (Mexico), security issues
have become such that you don’t want to leave your hotel to go
out for dinner,” he said. “And if you don’t feel comfortable in a
big city, how safe are you going to feel entering the farm regions
(of Mexico)?”

The major concern with broom corn in the United States, how-
ever, regards the level of corn broom production in the country. 

“If you look at U.S. import statistics from 2004 to 2009, they
indicate we are importing far less broom corn now compared to 10
to 15 years ago. All of this indicates the number of (broom corn)
brooms being made in the United States is shrinking very rapid-
ly,” LeBlanc said. 

There are also ongoing issues with imported broom corn inspec-
tions. Although the (late 2008) broom corn fumigation matter at
the U.S./Mexican border has subsided, LeBlanc said today’s
inspection practices are still causing concerns. 

“When broom corn comes to the border, there are Homeland
Security agents, operating as inspectors for the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA), entering truckloads, breaking

Ray LeBlanc Tim Monahan Les Laske Ralph Jones
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broom corn bales and scattering fiber,” he said. “This adds to our
expense of getting broom corn imported.”

LeBlanc estimated that there are two to six broken bales being
found for each load brought into the country. 

Due to expected shortages of future Mexican broom corn sup-
plies, LeBlanc feels price increases will continue to be the norm.
The ability to receive certain sizes of broom corn in the near future
is also a concern. 

“There may be spot shortages of supply in the spring and certain
items won’t always be available,” he explained. “For instance,
broom corn users my have to settle for 22-inch hurl instead of 20-
inch hurl, or 20-inch insides instead of 18-inch insides.” 

LeBlanc said he recommends purchasing broom corn ahead of
time due to today’s current situations with the Mexican crop.

The final broom corn matter addressed by LeBlanc concerned
the suspicion that some U.S. imports are being misclassified. This,
in return, may be influencing the accuracy of broom corn import
figures. 

“Because of the past fumigation issue and current inspection
problems, I think there is some misclassification going on,” he
said. 

There is a belief that U.S. customs is classifying broom straw
differently from broom corn despite that fact that broom straw is,
in all likelihood, hurl and normally classified as broom corn along
with insides. 

On the subject of yucca fiber, LeBlanc reported this market

Chris Monahan Bart Pelton Carlos Petzold Barry Harper
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By Harrell Kerkhoff
Broom, Brush & Mop Editor

As U.S. mop, broom and brush suppliers
and manufacturers prepare to do business
in 2010 there are three particular issues

connected with the U.S. government that are caus-
ing some concerns. 

These issues were brought to the forefront by
Ray LeBlanc of PelRay International, LLC, in
San Antonio, TX, during the 2009 National
Broom & Mop Meeting last November in St.
Louis. The three matters are: the 2008 amendment
to the Lacey Act, current bug inspection and rejec-
tion policies concerning wooden pallets, and
instances of questionable broom corn inspection
procedures. 

LeBlanc also addressed
the Homeland Security 10
+ 2 program which will
start on January 26, 2010.
It requires specific filing
of cargo that is being
transported from overseas
ports via ships. 

The Lacey Act 

Being the oldest
wildlife protec-
tion statute in the

United States, the Lacey
Act was first enacted in
1900. According to
LeBlanc, it was originally
designed to protect en-

dangered animals. It has been amended several
times over the years and now includes measures to
also protect certain endangered plants.

LeBlanc said the Lacey Act was amended again
in May 2008 as part of the 2008 Farm Bill. The
purpose of the amendment is to combat illegal
logging. However, two parts to the Lacey Act are
causing confusion among some companies that
bring in certain products to the United States, such
as wooden handles. 

These concerns, in part, stem from determining
the true meaning of the following wordage found
in the act: 

• It is unlawful to import, export, transport, sell,
receive, acquire or purchase any “plant” (with
limited exceptions) taken or traded in violation of

Ray LeBlanc, right, and Bart Pelton, both of PelRay International, are shown 
during their presentation at the National Broom & Mop Meeting. LeBlanc 

discussed several issues facing importation of certain products.

Continued On Page 23
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By Harrell Kerkhoff
Broom, Brush & Mop Editor

Getting a new type of product to market is
rarely an easy task. Not only should the
product be unique and work well, but

there is also the long process of testing and find-
ing a quality supplier(s), manufacturer and strong
customer base. The entire process
can take years of development and
require a large sum of money. 

To share his story of how the
“rubber broom” was developed
and brought to life was Paul
Temme, who is now global
account manager for Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. Temme was the guest
speaker during November’s 2009
National Broom & Mop
Meeting in St. Louis, MO.

Today, the broom product that
Temme was instrumental in devel-
oping for the U.S. marketplace is
being sold through PolyClean
Innovations, of St. Louis. The his-
tory of the product, however, began
in the early 1980s with a hair salon
owner from Victoria, South Africa,
and an acquittance who happened to
own rubber injection machinery. The salon owner
washaving trouble sweepinghairoff the floorwitha
standard corn broom. The hair would become mat-
ted on the broom while also stirring additional hair
into the air.

The goal of the salon owner was to develop a
better tool for sweeping hair. With the help of the
acquaintance, the two invented a product “that
was literally a piece a rubber made into a broom,”

according to Temme. One of the benefits to the
rubber broom concept was, when used, it pro-
duced an electrostatic charge that attracted and
held soil, crumbs and hair.

Eventually, this concept was taken to the
United Kingdom where a medical doctor decided
to invest in further development of the rubber
broom project. Products soon were being import-

ed from South Africa to England where they
found sales success via demonstrations at British
fairs and other venues. 

“With this method, they were able to sell
around $100,000 worth of product in a month. In
1999, one of these brooms made it to the United
States and to my attention,” Temme said. 

Having been in the mass marketing business
himself, and knowing that “everyone has a

Paul Temme
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broom,” Temme became interested in the idea of bringing the rub-
ber broom concept across the Atlantic Ocean. 

“You would have to assume that if somebody came up with new
technology that was an improvement over what was currently
available, everybody would want this item,” Temme said.  “It
sounded like a good business project even though I had no idea
what the broom industry was all about.”

Temme traveled to the United Kingdom and conducted some
research with the people behind the rubber broom project. By this
time, some of the manufacturing of the product had been moved
to the United Kingdom. 

“I saw how the product was being made as well as public
demonstrations of the product. Retailers were interested, but no
retailing of the broom was taking place at that point,” Temme said. 

He eventually purchased the U.S. rights to the rubber broom while
working to improve product development. Temme began to research
the salon and pet industries, areas that seem to be attracted to the rub-
ber broom concept the
most. Temme also visited
other possible customer
bases, such as a brewery
where small production
spills are commonplace
and could require a differ-
ent type of broom product.

“Different structured
markets were investigat-
ed and some pre-testing
was conducted. This
included looking at areas of dust control and durability,” he
explained. 

Eventually, Temme was able to work with a U.S. company
familiar with the broom and brush industry. The two entities trav-
eled to trade shows together and produced various videos and
brochures regarding the rubber broom. 

Soon, Temme began to look at the hygienic capabilities of the
broom since it could easily be washed and sanitized. This focus
eventually led Temme to work with yet another U.S. company
familiar with the broom and brush industry. It was at this point,
Temme said, a significant sale of rubber broom products was
made with a large company responsible for selling, marketing and
distributing food products to restaurants and other facilities. This
company combined the rubber broom product with a cleaning
chemical line that was used to clean commercial kitchen floors. 

“They needed a product that was chemically resistant while being
used to agitate and scrub flooring tile and serve as a squeegee,”
Temme said. “We were very successful and had about a two-year run
with that company.”

Temme and those he was associated with also found success
working with several organizations that specialized in demonstrat-
ing products at such venues as state fairs and large home shows. 

“It wouldn’t be unusual for us to ship 10,000 to 12,000 pieces
(brooms) to a show and sell very well in demonstration,” he explained.

Although the rubber broom was having sales success in the
United States, there was a problem developing with the depend-
ability of the manufacturer located in the United Kingdom. 

“They couldn’t deliver enough product on time. I am out there
promoting (the rubber broom) and I can’t get my products on a
reliable basis,” Temme said. 

He also saw the need to make some production changes with the
product. One problem centered around the molding process used
to make the rubber broom. Temme said it was slow. There was
also an issue with the rubber in the product containing a material
called “carbon black.” 

“If you are sweeping a kitchen that happens to have light color
baseboards with a product containing carbon black, the base-
boards will eventually receive black marks,” Temme said. “Even
though carbon black was a great feature to have as it produced the
electrostatic nature of our brooms, on the downside, it was diffi-
cult to work with.”

Eventually, Temme worked to change to production method of
the broom product. After extensive testing, it was decided that a
plastic injection method was the best route to take. 

“I wanted to make the product out of thermoplastic material. We
were able to make a high-end product in the process,” he explained. 

It was during this time period that Temme was faced with two
significant challenges.
One took place at his St.
Louis office and ware-
house, which was dam-
aged by a flood. Mean-
while, a disagreement on
how to implement new
technology used to pro-
duce brooms from ther-
moplastic material oc-
curred between Temme
and those partners in the

United Kingdom. 
“I ended up buying my way out of the manufacturing process

over there and moved it all (to the United States),” he said. 
In return, Temme eventually had competition from his former

associates in the U.S. broom marketplace. 
During his presentation at the National Broom & Mop Meeting,

Temme also showed clips of his broom products being sold via the
Home Shopping Network and QVC. This was eventually met with
much success. 

“It was a big deal for us. We had a long run on QVC. It’s a visu-
al business, and you have to have good presentation,” he said. “We
were also able to take the product into retail. We did some industry
promotions with the hair salon and pet industries, and we couldn’t
resist producing our own infomercial as well.”

Temme also had an opportunity to work with Wal-Mart as the
retail giant was developing a program within its stores for cleaning
spills. In response, a 9-inch broom and dust pan was developed. 

“This product is now used in all Wal-Mart stores and is a part of
their corporate spill center program. We custom designed the prod-
uct specifically for Wal-Mart. It was a huge opportunity. An average
Wal-Mart store has about 3 spills a day, and there are 5,000 stores in
the United States. That’s 15,000 spills every day,” Temme said. 

Since working with Wal-Mart, several changes have taken
place. Temme has sold his business to Jeffrey Linihan, president
of PolyClean Innovation. Temme, however, has continued his
association with his former company. 

“It (his former company) has now expanded supplier relation-
ships to add more product lines. It’s not just the rubber broom
company anymore, but enjoys strategic relationships with (other)
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“Some people will say we developed a good
product and found a niche market ...  The cons,
however, include ongoing price competition with

traditional brooms as well as finding total 
consumer acceptance. There are people 

who still look at the basic product 
and say, ‘What the heck is that?’” 

Paul Temme

Continued On Page 25
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By Rick Mullen
Broom, Brush & Mop

Associate Editor

Executives from four North American paint roller man-
ufacturers offered insights recently when interviewed
by BBrroooomm,, BBrruusshh && MMoopp MMaaggaazziinnee on how their

respective companies have remained competitive through one
of the most difficult economic stretches in modern times.
Not only have these companies prospered, they have also
emphasized offering high quality products along with 

an increased focus on customer service to 
help their customers prosper as well.

When Royal Paint Roller, of West Babylon, NY,
was purchased by Linzer Products Corp. in
March 2007, the door was opened to allow the

company to expand its product offerings.
“Royal Paint Roller is entering its third year as an integral

part of the Linzer Products family of companies,” said Royal
Paint Roller President Randy Boritz. “Our move to the
Linzer Products facility in March 2007 has given us the
opportunity to expand our product line for the painting indus-
try to over 500 items, including a full line of paintbrushes,
paint rollers, frames, complete roller kits, foam covers and
foam rollers. 

“We have recently expanded our mini-roller department by
adding foam, lint-free and microfiber mini-roller covers. In
addition, many of the items we supply are manufactured with
customer specifications and are shipped directly in containers
from our own factories in China. We manufacture products for
both the professional and do-it-yourself markets and offer pri-
vate labeling for volume purchasers.”

Linzer Products Corp. has been providing high quality
products in the painting industry since 1892. Today, Linzer is
one of the largest manufacturers, importers and exporters of
paint tools and accessories in the world.

In addition to Royal Paint Roller, the Linzer family of com-
panies includes ArroWorthy, American Brush Company,
Applicator and More, Derma Paint Rollers, Hansteck
Lambskin Products, JR Edwards, Le Jour, Pintar, Brochas Y
Productos and World of Color. Linzer also provides private
label lines for retailers, according to the company’s Web site,
www.linzerproducts.com.

Linzer operates manufacturing and distribution facilities in
New York, New Hampshire, Illinois, California, Canada,
Mexico and China. The company’s East Coast headquarters is
in West Babylon, which is on Long Island. Linzer’s West
Coast headquarters is in San Fernando, CA, located in the
greater Los Angeles area.

Royal Paint Roller’s history dates back to 1965 when
Natan Szechtman and his wife, Ester, founded the company
in Brooklyn, NY, with eight employees. Boritz and his wife,
Gloria (Szechtman’s daughter), joined the company in 1974.

Today, as part of the Linzer organization, Royal Paint
Roller still adheres to Szechtman’s founding principles of pro-
viding high quality products, competitive pricing and excel-
lent customer service.

“In addition to offering quality products and competitive
prices, we feel that the service we offer is key,” Boritz said.
“This begins with the receptionist at the switchboard who will
direct the caller to the proper party, not to an automated tele-
phone system. We treat all our customers as ‘priority’
accounts and have created relationships that date back
decades.  We consider our customers to be more like ‘business
partners’ rather than just customers. Their success means our
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success.”
While 2009 was a

“challenging” year given
the economic downturn,
according to Boritz,
overall, the Linzer fami-
ly of companies fared
well.

“With the cooperation
between our many loca-
tions throughout the
United States, Canada
and Mexico and our fac-
tories in China, our com-
pany, as a whole, has
seen an increase in sales
volume,” Boritz said.
“We have developed a
reputation for quality
products and excellent
service — a reputation
that our customers
appreciate and continue
to support by purchasing
additional items from
our product line.”

In ensuring the compa-
ny’s goal of offering the
highest quality and innovative products, Royal Paint Roller
uses the latest in paint roller technology in it manufacturing
process. Products are tested and re-tested by the research and
development team.

“Although in this business environment many companies
are looking for cost cutting measures to stay afloat, we have
found that our customers are looking for a higher quality
product that will last and that they can sell with confidence,”
Boritz said. “With the use of the latest technology and in-
house testing lab, our rollers and brushes are always being
tested and refined. Our highly experienced supervisors in the
brush, paint roller and import departments all contribute to
our success. Our in-house machine shop and maintenance
assure that everything is running efficiently.”

As for the future of Royal Paint Roller, Boritz is confident
the company will continue to grow and prosper.

“By sticking to our proven formula of quality products,
competitive pricing and excellent customer service, we will
continue to grow our sales and our customer base in the years
to come,” he said.

Contact: Royal Paint Roller Mfg. Co., 248 Wyandanch
Ave., P.O. Box 9002, West Babylon, NY. 11798. 

Phone: 631-643-8012; Fax: 631-253-9428.
Web site: www.linzerproducts.com.

Celebrating its 92nd year in business in 2009,
Michigan Brush Manufacturing Company, Inc., of
Detroit, MI, enters the new year with “new products,

new energy and new improvements to its facilities,” accord-

ing to company Presi-
dent Bruce Gale.

Michigan Brush has
been making paint rollers
for nearly 60 years for
the OEM, retail, com-
mercial and other mar-
kets. The company’s
paint roller division is
called Rol-Brush™. The
manufacture of specialty
paint rollers is also an
important segment of
Michigan Brush’s prod-
uct offerings.

“We expect to continue
to thrive in the specialty
roller arena,” Gale said.
“Our capabilities are sec-
ond to none in this area.
Special rollers are us.
Also, we are reviewing
and considering bringing
back our popular Vertical
Trim-Rol Roller, which
is designed for painting
in corners and near ceil-
ings. We are trying to

work out distribution logistics and if anyone has an interest in
distribution of the product, we are in the discussion phase at
this time.”

Recently, the company retrofitted its paint roller equipment
for greater efficiency.

“Now, we can provide even better finishes to all of the prod-
ucts that the equipment is used for and with increased speed
and efficiency,” Gale said. “Paper, plastic or phenolic resin
impregnated cores can now be processed with even greater
ease, precision and speed than previously was thought possi-
ble.”

In its manufacturing process, Michigan Brush uses a heat-
cured epoxy system that works very well with phenolic core
professional style rollers. While many of company’s manufac-
turing processes involve automation, the company still
believes in hands-on inspections, and makes some handcraft-
ed items as well.

In addition to paint rollers and accessories, the company
produces other high quality products for many applications,
including paintbrushes, artist brushes, scrub brushes and
more. Michigan Brush also makes squeegees, mop heads,
mop sticks and various types of brooms.

Some of the newer products Michigan Brush has added
recently, other than paint rollers, include foodservice floor
squeegees that utilize a unique vinyl compound formulated so
that the blades will not absorb oils and food substances.

“Combined with our all aluminum frames and retaining
bars, these squeegees help to eliminate the chance for bacteria
to grow and spread on tools and throughout a facility,” Gale

Royal Paint Roller President Randy Boritz is shown 
with many of the company’s products.
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said. “Meanwhile, our widely accepted imported Belgian
Moss Squeegees for OEMs and master distributors continue
to be in great demand and we forecast continued growth in
that sector.”

Also new are the company’s Notched Squeegees from its
Dorden Squeegees product line used in the flooring and roof-
ing industries. Specialized notch dimensions allow materials
to be spread at various depths.

“We also offer tools for bursting gas bubbles that are com-
mon when contractors are applying epoxy floor coatings,”
Gale said.

Michigan Brush’s mission statement says, “To produce and
distribute to our customers in the most timely, efficient and
courteous manner the finest quality brushes, brooms, mops,
mop sticks, rollers, squeegees and related products.”

Michigan Brush lives
up to its mission state-
ment by providing, not
only quality products,
but value-added, per-
sonalized customer ser-
vice, which has resulted
in the company gaining
many long-term cus-
tomers. Indeed, one of
the company’s mottos
is: “We are ‘customer
centric.’”

While the history
books will note 2009 as
the year of the most
devastating economic
downturn since the
1930s, Michigan Brush
continued its history of
growth. The company
has also aided its cus-
tomers during these try-
ing economic times by
helping them keep their
inventories low.

“Better quality prod-
ucts and faster customer
service are what we pro-
vide and especially during these difficult economic times,”
Gale said. “We are able to meet customer demands more rap-
idly and ship according to schedules — many times early.”

Gale reported that the trend involving people upgrading the
look of their buildings, homes and facilities has been a plus
for the company.

“Redecorating and refreshing property is the least expen-
sive way to increase ‘curb appeal,’” Gale said. “Lipstick,
rouge, and mascara can do wonders, as we all know.”

Gale is looking forward to the day when the younger gen-
eration will lead the company. In the meantime, Gale is opti-
mistic about the future.

“We look forward to the future and know the future will be
bright in this country once again. We are proud to be part of
such great heritage — both the company’s and the nation’s.

“Our success over the years has been due to hard work,
innovation, unique processes and our terrific work force. We
will continue to remain ‘customer-centric.’ No matter what,
change will keep coming. We embrace change. The changes
have made us stronger. These are challenging, yet dynamic
and exciting times.”

Contact: Michigan Brush Manufacturing Company, Inc.,
P.O. Box 10247, Detroit, MI 48210-0247. 

Phone: 800-642-7874.
Web site: www.mi-brush.com.
E-mail: info@mi-brush.com.

Founded in 1876
by Charles E.
Green, Charles

E. Green & Son, Inc.,
of Newark, NJ, is a
leading manufacturer of
paint roller frames and
paint roller compo-
nents. The company
services most of the
paint roller manufactur-
ers in the United States
with component parts,
according to John V.
Green III, president of
Charles E. Green &
Son.

The company’s prod-
uct lines also include
paintbrush ferrules, alu-
minum brush inserts,
artist ferrules, wood
and plastic paintbrush
handles and paint roller
grips.

In addition, the com-
pany is able to meet
customers’ metal stam-
ping, wire forming and

deep drawing needs. Charles E. Green & Son also deals in the
general hardware, household, ammunition and electric parts
market segments. The company deals only in the OEM mar-
ketplace.

Owned and operated by the Green family since its found-
ing, the company bills itself as the oldest company of its kind
in the United States. Today, along with John V. Green III, a
fifth generation grandson, the company’s leadership also
includes a sixth generation granddaughter, Rebecca Green
Sullivan, who serves as vice president.

After reporting business had been “slow” the past couple of
years in the paint roller segment, the company’s sales have

Michigan Brush President Bruce Gale and his wife, Beverly Gale,
are shown during an American Brush Manufacturers Association 

Annual Meeting along with several products the company manufactures. 
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improved as the company moves into the new year.
“Business is better now than it was last year,” John V. Green

III said when interviewed in December. “It is close to being
normal for this time of year.”

Originally, Charles E. Green moved from his home in
Connecticut and set up his business in New York City to sup-
ply ferrules to the broom and brush industry. By 1900, he had
relocated the company to Newark.

Under the leadership of Charles E. Green’s son, Vanderbilt
Green, the company designed and built six machines that
were belt driven to form “lockseam” ferrules — an important
innovation for that time. The machines were so effective that
three of those original machines, which were put into opera-
tion shortly after World War I, were still being used just a few
years ago.

During World War II, the company manufactured machine
gun links for the war effort. During the early to mid-1950s,
the company continued to upgrade its machinery to accom-
modate its ferrule business and to meet the demands of the
growing field of paint roller components.

In 1964, with John V. Green Jr. as president, the move was
made to the company’s current facility, which encompasses
75,000 square feet on 7 acres of land. By the mid-1970s,
Charles E. Green & Son experienced its largest internal
growth as it doubled its machinery and began to diversify the
company’s product lines to include household items, general
hardware, ammunition and electronic parts.

To increase its production as the paint roller and paintbrush
base began to dwindle due to foreign imports, Charles E.
Green & Son purchased another company in the 1990s.

Today, Charles E. Green & Son’s factory boasts 27 four-
slide machines, 36 automatic machines and more than 100
presses. The company’s paint roller components are sold on
every continent.

One of the ways Charles E. Green & Son has successfully
navigated the recession is by focusing on ways to expand its
position in the marketplace. One of the company’s newest
ventures is distributing tampico fiber, which comes from
Mexico, to the U.S. broom and brush industry.

In addition, a little more than a year ago, the company
became the U.S. distributor for Dalle Crode S.p.A. (headquar-
tered in Italy), which makes plastic paintbrush handles.

“We have also become a distributor and sales agent for
Duda of Poland,” John V. Green III said. “Duda makes wood-
en broom blocks and hand scrub blocks as well as paintbrush
handles.”

Future market expansion may involve the environmentally
friendly products marketplace.

“We, as a company, are constantly looking to become
involved in the manufacture of green types of products,” John
V. Green III said. “Internally, because we are metal stampers,
we recycle all of the metal that we use. Every pound of metal
that is turned into scrap through the manufacturing process is
recycled. We are also recycling other employee and manufac-
turing waste such as plastic, cardboard and so forth.”

A major contributing factor to Charles E. Green & Son’s

strong position in the marketplace is its commitment to pro-
ducing high quality products that especially appeal to profes-
sional contractors. As the company’s paint rollers are assem-
bled by hand, a work force of highly skilled individuals is cru-
cial. One of the company’s goals as the country moved into
the deepest throes of the recession during the past year was to
keep its employees working.

“We did not have to shorten our workweek or the numbers
of hours worked during the past year,” John V. Green III said.
“We were very fortunate.”

The company has also aided its customers through these
hard times by helping them keep their inventories low.

“We have been accepting orders that are of smaller quanti-
ty so our customers are able to maintain a lower inventory
level,” John V. Green III said. “We have been able to do this
without raising prices and maintaining our stocking levels so
that our customers don’t have to wait any longer than is nor-
mal and customary.”

As the country is showing signs of an economic recovery,
John V. Green III is optimistic about his company’s future. 

“I think we are going to continue to remain strong and
viable,” he said. “We have made it through the worst part of
the recession none the worse for wear and that indicates to me
that we are a strong enough company to go forward in the
future.”

John V. Green III said the industry, as a whole, will likely
remain static in the short term. However, in the long term, he
said, a greater percent of the manufacturing that moved off-
shore will return due to transportation costs and other factors.
There are also social factors at work as Asian nations begin to
develop their own domestic markets.

“It is possible that the equalization of currencies and
lifestyles through a more homogenous world will bring man-
ufacturing back on shore, although we are certainly going to
continue to be a global economy,” John V. Green III said.
“The people in China, India and the Pacific Rim have the
Internet and they see how everybody else is living. They want
to live the same way, and they will, but it is going to take time. 

“We are going through an adjustment period. There are only
going to be so many resources. There is going to come a time,
and actually the time has already arrived in some countries,
when they will not want to export products that are made with
resources that are becoming more scarce. They will want to
hold them for their domestic use and their own populations,
rather than send them out of the country. Stainless steel is a
perfect example.”

Contact: Charles E. Green & Son, Inc., 625 Third St.,
Newark, NJ 07107. Phone: 973-485-3630; 

Fax: 973-485-6510.
E-mail: rebeccag@charlesegreen.com.

Web site: www.charlesegreen.com.

When Broom, Brush & Mop Magazine spoke with
Bob Shaw, vice president of sales and market-
ing for Nour Handcrafted Painting Tools, of

Waterloo, ON, in December 2008, it was clear that an eco-
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nomic downturn of historical proportions loomed, especially
in the United States.

As was reported in the January 2009 issue of Broom, Brush
& Mop, Shaw said Nour’s business had not yet felt the nega-
tive economic impact that its neighbor to the south was expe-
riencing. When interviewed recently, however, Shaw reported
business the past year “has been challenging.”

He added: “The economic crisis may not have impacted
Canada as much as the United States, but if the United States
sneezes, Canada catches a cold.”

As has been the case for the past several years, fluctuations
between U.S. and Canadian currencies have not made life
easy for Nour.

“Currency fluctuations versus the U.S. dollar have dramat-
ically impacted our business,” Shaw said. “It has been like a
roller coaster. In addition, most of our major customers are
down single to double digits in terms of their businesses,
which has also affected our business.”

Like many companies that have been able to successfully
steer a course through the recession, Nour has relied on its
historical long suits of controlling costs, while making quali-
ty products. The company has also continued to seek and
diversify its market share in the industry. At the same time,
Nour has also focused on helping its customers through these
tough times.

One cost-cutting technique used by many companies is
keeping inventory levels low. Nour has been able to help its

customers in this area.
“We carry ample inventory,” Shaw said. “Customers are

being very careful with their inventory. We work closely with
them because we carry inventory based on projections.”

These efforts, both by Nour and its customers, have paid off
as Shaw reported in December, “Business has actually picked
up in the last third of the year.”

Nour also works with its customers in other ways to remain
competitive during the economic downturn.

“We work with customers to help them pare down products
that maybe aren’t as successful as they would like,” Shaw
said. “We make sure we run promotions that help them
increase their sales where they can. I think it is about manag-
ing companies with the best practices available. Our suppli-
ers, ourselves and our customers are all doing the best we can
to make sure that we are not wasting any opportunities or dol-
lars that could be allocated more efficiently.”

Nour has been manufacturing handcrafted professional
painting tools in Waterloo since 1978. The company has been
making paint rollers, a sizeable part of its overall business,
since 1984. To accommodate expansion, Nour recently relo-
cated its paint roller manufacturing operation to a larger facil-
ity in Waterloo. In addition, the company recently expanded
its paint roller operation in Egypt. While the company manu-
factures in several areas, it only makes paint rollers in
Waterloo and in Egypt. The Waterloo plant supplies the
Canadian and U.S. markets, while the Egyptian facility sup-
plies Middle East and European markets.

Nour’s hand-wound paint rollers and accessories are high
quality products geared more for the professional market,
where performance is the first criteria, rather than for the DIY
market. The company deals primarily with paint companies
that have their own stores.

In addition to paint rollers, the company’s products include
bristle brushes, using natural black China bristle, and synthet-
ic brushes made with polyester and nylon filaments. Nour
also offers paint accessories such as drop cloths, painters’
mitts, brush combs and more.

“We are very focused on the products we manufacture and
getting them to market very efficiently,” Shaw said. “We are
vertically integrated, which allows us to control our costs. We
like to think we can bring value to the customers that they
appreciate.

“One of our primary goals is to make sure we know what
our customers want and to keep them happy while, at the
same time, growing the business.”

An important aspect of achieving its goal to continue to
grow is Nour’s emphasis on offering new and innovative pro-
fessional quality products as paint technologies are constant-
ly changing and advancing.

Fabrics used in making paint rollers have evolved in recent
years to accommodate the growing popularity of water-based
paints, an example of which is Nour’s line of high quality
microfiber paint rollers. The application properties of the
microfiber products have been well received by both profes-
sional contractors and consumers.

“Our microfiber products have been a very successful
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• Galvanized & tinned wire for 
brush - broom - mop production

 
• Processed Broom Corn & Yucca

• Wood Broom - Mop - Brush Handles
 

• Craft Broom Corn And Supplies
 

• Other Materials - Broom Twine, 
Broom Nails, Mop Hardware

Supplier of Raw Materials to 
Manufacture Brooms, 
Mops, and Brushes

P.O. Box 14634  •  Greensboro, NC 27415

336-273-3609  800-213-9224  
Fax: 336-378-6047 

E-mail: sales@recaddy.com

We ship by pup or truck load direct from Mexico, 
or LTL/ UPS from our Greensboro warehouse.
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growth area for us,” Shaw said. “We are focusing on expand-
ing our customer base where we think we can. Every market
is different. In some markets, the professional paint products
side of our business is expanding. In other markets, we are
expanding in the hardware, lumber and building materials side
of the business.”

Because Nour makes high-end handcrafted tools, keeping
its highly skilled and veteran work force relatively intact dur-
ing the recession was a high priority. 

“We were able to keep all the key employees that we must
have to successfully run our business,” Shaw said. “Keeping
our employees happy and working will pay off for us in the
long run. There have been a lot of people laid off in Ontario.”

As some economists are saying the recession, at least in the
United States, has officially ended, the economy has, indeed,
shown some signs of improvement. Shaw is optimistic that

Nour’s efforts in becoming even more focused and efficient
while dealing with the economy has made it stronger than ever
and the future looks bright.

“We feel that Nour is very well positioned for the future
because we are vertically integrated and we are focusing on
our business,” Shaw said. “We are not trying to be all things
to all people. In every market we try to focus on where we can
bring extra value that is not there already. We believe in each
market we can do that. Because we are so focused on our busi-
ness, we believe we are going to remain competitive for the
long term.”
Contact: Nour Handcrafted Painting Tools, 637 Colby Drive,

Waterloo, ON N2V 1B4. 
Phone: 800-686-6687; Fax: 888-886-9744.

Web site: www.nour.com.
E-mail: nour@nour.com.

Cautious optimism here, a fall in
turnover there —almost two months before
the 2010 International Hardware Fair (IHF)
begins in Cologne, Germany (February 28
to March 3), today’s economic picture
found in many areas of the world is still
fuzzy. 

In general, sector asso-
ciations expected to par-
ticipate in the 2010 IHF
report different business
developments over the
past months and are hop-
ing the fair will provide
added momentum for
increased business in
2010.

IHF is expected to
attract around 2,700 sup-
pliers from all over the world who will be
showcasing their innovations. According to
IHF officials, 80 percent of these suppliers
at the 2010 fair will come to Cologne from
abroad, seeking new business partners and
to maintain and expand their global con-
tacts. In 2008, nearly 60 percent of IHF vis-
itors came from outside Germany.

The increased rate of foreign suppliers
helps confirm the value attached to the
event and its importance in offering face
time with existing clients and developing
new international networks — especially
during times of slow growth. 

The 2010 IHF will be structured accord-

ing to five main product segments: tools,
industrial supply, fastenings & fittings,
locks & fittings, and home improvement.
This product-specific format enhances the
focus placed on products, even more so
than in the past. It allows manufacturers to

present their products to
visitors in a highly tar-
geted manner. This visi-
tor-friendly format also
allows dealers and buy-
ers to better find their
way around the fair and
gain an overview of the
innovations for their spe-
cific industry. 

IHF organizers have
worked to help attendees
utilize their time in

Cologne wisely. One advantage to exhibit-
ing at, and attending the fair, is a match-
making feature on the IHF 2010 Web site
www.hardwarefair.com. Visitors can plan
their time more effectively by arranging
meetings with their target manufacturers at
their booth before arriving in Cologne. The
matchmaking service tool will go online on
the IHF Web site approximately two weeks
prior to the start of the event. 

According to the IHF, approximately
2,700 exhibitors are expected to attend the
2010 event, arriving from 51 countries.
There will be over 2 million square feet of
exhibit space available. 

International Hardware Fair
In Germany Expected To Draw 
Approximately 2,700 Exhibitors Boucherie USA has announced that

Sales Manager Raymond Wilson will
take advantage of an offer for early
retirement so that he may explore other
byways. Effective December 31, 2009

B o u c h e r i e
USA President
John Williams
assumed  res-
ponsibilities for
all of Wilson’s
accounts.  

Wilson stated
that during the
12 years with
Boucherie, he
has immensely

enjoyed being part of the family that
comprises brush manufacturers and
suppliers to the brush industry within
North America, and wishes everyone
renewed success as they enter a new
decade.

Effective January 1, 2010, the
address for Boucherie USA and the
remit to address for GB Boucherie will
change to: 

Boucherie USA Inc. or GB
Boucherie, 8748 Gleason Rd.,

Knoxville, TN 37923. 
Phone: 865-247-6091; 

Fax: 865-247-6117; 
E-Mail  john@boucherie.com.

Williams can be contacted at the new
office. Customers are urged to note this
change in the contact information. 

Ray Wilson To Retire 
From Boucherie

Ray Wilson retired as
of Dec. 31.
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remains stable with plenty of capacity. 
“You can get almost anything you want (regarding yucca fiber)

within a couple of weeks,” he said. “Supply is good and prices are
stable. This is a good time to buy yucca as winter approaches.” 

Another broom industry professional, Tim Monahan of The
Thomas Monahan Company in Arcola, IL, also spoke at the
meeting. He said that the total number of broom corn brooms
being sold in the Untied States appears to be down. 

“It’s a hard number to track, but import numbers are relatively

flat. We are not seeing an increase in finished brooms coming into
this country,” Tim Monahan said. 

Speaking on the current status of both natural fibers and synthet-
ic filaments used by the brush, broom and mop industries was
Chris Monahan of Brush Fibers, Inc., in Arcola. He reported
that there is plenty of fiber available in the marketplace with short
lead times. 

“On the natural fiber side, (the supply of) tampico, palmyra and
horse hair remains relatively stable,” Chris Monahan said, adding
that 2009 was stable as well concerning the synthetic filament side
of business.

One area of concern, he said, regards the U.S. dollar, especially
if it continues to weaken. This is because natural fiber often comes
from other countries. 

“No one seems to want to carry very much inventory right now.
We (Brush Fibers) have done everything we can to provide short
lead times. There also are many green options available from
fiber/filament.”

Also speaking on the importance of suppliers providing short
lead times was Les Laske of Vonco Products, Inc., in Lake Villa,
IL. Laske gave an industry report on poly packaging/plastic film
used within the broom and mop industries. 

Laske said more business people are wanting to reduce their
own inventories with just-in-time deliveries from suppliers. This
all is done to trim costs. 

According to Laske, since his company’s purchase of a competi-
tor (Poly Shapes) in 2008, Vonco Products has improved its over-
all efficiency. 

“We have been able to combine (the companies) and become
more efficient and faster,” he said. “We can’t control resin prices,
but we have worked to become more efficient. Resin does what it
does. Sometimes it’s up and sometimes it’s down.” 

Also noted by Laske was today’s “green” initiative as there are
now resins available in packaging that are biodegradable. These
resins will allow the packaging to better break down when even-
tually disposed of in a landfill. However, they often come at a

higher price. 
Laske explained there are two areas of “green” when it comes to

packaging/film.
“There is recycled film, but it can be inconsistent in color, clar-

ity and the ability to seal properly,” Laske said. “With biodegrad-
able film, we have access to clearer (material). You can see
through it and the price has come down a bit, but it’s still two to
three times (higher) than regular poly and it’s still not as clear.
However, for those in a market that require biodegradable film, we
are starting to get samples that are considered clear.”

When presenting a report on mop yarn, Ralph Jones of The
Jones Companies in Humboldt, TN,
said it’s interesting to hear how all of the
supplier reports across the broom and
mop industries sound very similar. 

“Everybody is dealing with ample
supply and diminished demand, and we
(mop yarn producers) are no different,”
Jones said. 

He began his report by discussing cur-
rent issues within today’s cotton indus-
try. Although the type of fiber used in

mop yarn most often comes from textile mill by-products, the sta-
tus of the cotton industry remains important.  

“They are just now getting into the middle of the cotton harvest
season in the south (as of the middle of November). It’s been two
months behind, pushed back by high moisture levels from the
spring and fall,” Jones said. “What we are finding is the quality of
the cotton is adequate and the yields are phenomenal.”

Even though cotton prices are up, Jones said it’s possible there
will be less cotton produced in the United States (in 2010) com-
pared to (2009). This is due to competition from other crops grown
in the southeastern part of the country such as soybeans. 

“This will probably put added pressure on cotton prices down
the road,” he said. 

In other news regarding mop yarn, Jones said that polyester sta-
ple producers are taking production off line to reduce capacities;
and that rayon prices came down slightly (in parts of 2009) with
the down economy and then started to move up. 

“We have also seen in the mop industry more movement toward
recycled products taking place. We are seeing a lot of (interest) for
post-industrial, non-woven by-products. Of course, the mop
industry has been involved with recycling from the start,” Jones
said. 

Carlos Petzold of Borghi USA/Bodam International in
Aberdeen, MD, gave a presentation during the National Broom &
Mop Meeting about a style of mop that has become popular in
Europe and other places. He said it may be a good product to pro-
duce in the United States as well. Petzold called this product a
“clip style mop.” 

He added that clip style mop heads are easily disposable and can
be produced in mass quantities by modern equipment that is now
available. 

“I liken this type of mop to a paper towel. A person will throw
away a paper towel once it’s used to clean something,” Petzold
said. “There are a lot of special issues, such as environmental
spills, where you want to throw away the mop head.” 

Petzold said clip style mops come in different sizes, and the mop
head can be made from the same absorbent material used to pro-
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“We have also seen in the mop industry more movement
toward recycled products taking place. We are seeing a

lot of (interest) for post-industrial, non-woven 
by-products. Of course, the mop industry has been

involved with recycling from the start.”

Ralph Jones, The Jones Companies

Suppliers Report
Continued From Page 9
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duce baby diapers. 
“It’s a waste by-product from diaper production and basically is

twisted to create a dreadlock effect,” he explained. “I don’t see a
lot of these products available (in the U.S. marketplace). There is
machinery today that can produce these types of mops in large
volumes with a low amount of labor. A high level of productivity
is very possible. Right now, there are many companies making
mops at low speeds and using a lot of labor. The idea is to use
fewer people while producing more product. This helps drive
costs down. 

“There are companies across the (Atlantic Ocean) producing
these mops with this equipment. I feel that in the United States
and Canada, even with higher labor costs, it could also be a wise
investment.” 

Toward the end of the supplier reports, American Brush
Manufacturers Association (ABMA) Past President Barry
Harper of Harper Brush Works, Inc., in Fairfield, IA, dis-
cussed the upcoming 93rd Annual ABMA Convention. The event
will take place March 17 - 20, 2010, at the Omni Champions Gate
Resort & Spa in Orlando, FL. The event will feature four days of
networking opportunities, guest speakers, divisional meetings and
entertainment. 

The Currency Connection

One of the annual highlights of the National Broom & Mop
Meeting is a presentation on today’s global monetary
exchange rates and various com-

modity market trends by Bart Pelton of
PelRay International. 

Pelton noted that in today’s business cli-
mate, it’s very important for U.S. broom
and mop-related companies to keep up
with global economic issues. Many of
these companies work in some manner
with both imports and exports as North
American broom and mop production has
become a global industry. 

He added that by tracking changes in
foreign exchange rates, a business can
attain a better feeling of what future pricing is likely to be con-
cerning a component or product that a U.S. company may want to
purchase. 

It’s important to realize that many U.S. manufacturers of
brooms and mops now have to import a majority of their compa-
ny’s raw materials. Knowledge of such currencies as the European
euro and Mexican peso is essential. Such industry raw materials
as broom corn, stitching twine, tampico and palmyra are all now
100 percent imported. There are also very high percentages of
wooden handles and blocks being imported along with a lower
percentage of mop yarn, metal handles and plastic fiber. 

Pelton presented several charts detailing recent activity of such
foreign currencies as the European euro, Canadian dollar,
Mexican peso, Chinese yuan and Brazilian real. These are curren-
cies of countries where many imported raw materials come from
for the production of American-made brooms, mops and related
cleaning supplies. 

“There continues to be quite a bit volatility in currencies among
our trading partners. Actually, (these trading partners) may feel

their currencies have not been as volatile as ours (in the United
States), and they probably have a good point,” Pelton said. 

Concerning the European euro, Pelton explained that this cur-
rency continues to trend higher in value. 

“The European Central Bank has intervened in the market late-
ly to try to stop the  appreciation of the euro. I typically find these
attempts only temporarily slow the trend,” he said. 

Pelton also discussed current trends with the Canadian dollar
and Mexico peso. These are currencies that remain familiar to
many U.S. companies in the broom and mop industries. 

“It’s good to be a Canadian right now. The country’s economy
has held up better than ours (in the United States) during the
recent recession. It may be a good time to do business with
Canada,” Pelton said.

While showing a chart reflecting movement (in 2009) of the
Mexican peso, Pelton said this currency has fluctuated about 7
percent between its high and low points.

“When it comes to purchasing Mexican broom corn, yucca fiber
and brooms, 7 percent is a pretty big difference. Whether you get
a good deal or not often depends on what day you make your pur-
chase,” Pelton said. 

Another important currency for many U.S. broom and mop
makers is the Brazilian real. This is due to a large amount of
wooden handles that are imported from this large South American
country. 

Pelton said the real is one of the strongest currencies in the
world right now. This strength has led to added pressure on

Brazilian exporters. 
“Once again, the Brazilian government has been intervening in

the markets to slow down the appreciation of this currency,” he
added.

Pelton also noted the ongoing lack of movement of the Chinese
yuan compared to the U.S. dollar due to what is believed contin-
ued measures that have been put in place by the Chinese govern-
ment. 

The final currency Pelton examined was the Indian rupee. 
“We don’t get that much from India in our industry other

than palmyra. But even against countries like India, our curren-
cy (the U.S. dollar) has depreciated,” Pelton said. “Just about
every currency has moved up against the U.S. dollar except for
the yuan.”

During his presentation, Pelton was asked if he felt the U.S. dol-
lar would eventually lose its status as the most widely held reserve
currency in the world. 

“First of all, I think it will take years or decades to actually
move against the U.S. dollar. Since we are China’s best cus-
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“I feel it’s good business to have more than one source
of supply for everything. Yes, we (in the United States)

import from China, but we also import from Brazil,
Europe and all over the world. We (U.S. companies)

seem to be getting more dependent on China, however,
for our imports, instead of being more diversified. I

think this (trend) is bad business.”

Bart Pelton, PelRay International
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Narrow and detailed spaces are a part of
nearly every paint job. Shortcut® brushes
provide extra maneuverability without sac-
rificing the quality of the finish.  Wooster
recently created larger
Shortcut paintbrushes in
five filament blends. 

Now there’s a 3-inch
Shortcut in the following
formulations:  Alpha™,
Ultra/Pro® Extra-Firm,
Ultra/Pro Firm angle
sash, Ultra/Pro Firm
Mink™ flat sash and the
same nylon/poly formula-
tion as the original angle
sash, but in a flat-edge wall/trim style. 

Every Shortcut pairs a full-size brush head
with a compact Shergrip® handle (the
longest measuring 4 1/4 inches). The patent-
ed design is less likely to bump into adjacent
walls and surfaces. Detailed painting is easi-

er on the wall-to-ceiling line, window frames,
cupboards, furniture and more.  Shortcut
brushes are also appreciated by painters with
smaller hands as well as those who suffer

from arthritis or carpel
tunnel syndrome.

Shergrip is a soft elas-
tomeric material with a
rubber-like feel. It pro-
vides a non-slip surface
for improved grip —
even on hot days. The
flexible Shergrip handle
conforms to a painter’s
touch, offering increased
comfort and control.

This Wooster-exclusive material also
resists solvents and cleans quickly.  

Wooster Shortcut paintbrushes are avail-
able at traditional paint and decorating cen-
ters, hardware stores and paint sundry dis-
tributors or retailers.
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tomer, it would be hard for them to move away,” Pelton said.
“One concern I do have is the number of countries we (U.S.
companies) trade with seems to be getting smaller. I feel it’s
good business to have more than one source of supply for
everything. Yes, we import from China, but we also import
from Brazil, Europe and all over the world. We seem to be get-
ting more dependent on China, however, for our imports,
instead of being more diversified. I think this (trend) is bad
business.”

Pelton also reported on key commodities that influence the cost
of many raw materials linked to the U.S. broom and mop market-
place. These commodities include gold, crude oil, cotton, lumber
and corn. 

He said the value of gold continues to go up and may be due for
some type of a correction, “but I wouldn’t sell it short either.” 

With crude oil, Pelton said that after a price decline took place
during part of 2009, a recovery followed. 

“Of course that impacts freight costs. However, there are fewer
products being shipped right now, so we haven’t felt the full
impact,” he explained. “Barring any new wars in major oil pro-

ducing countries, I don’t think (crude oil prices) are going to go
up that much for awhile due to a lack of strong demand. The main
thing that has been driving oil prices (as of late) centers around
the depletion of aging oil fields. This is cutting into supply.
However, there are new supplies coming from such places as
Brazil. And with demand weak, I don’t see oil prices going up too
much during (2010).”

Pelton also reported that cotton prices have moved up while
lumber prices have been somewhat volatile. The price for lumber
has actually been low enough where some dowels have been
made from raw lumber as opposed to scrap. This is expected to
change once the U.S. construction market improves.

As it pertains to corn, Pelton said prices have not recovered
much from an earlier crash. This is important to note since how
well other crops, such as corn, pay farmers somewhat influences
how much broom corn gets planted in Mexico. 

The 2010 National Broom & Mop Meeting is scheduled for
November 18-19 at the same location, the Hilton St. Louis Airport
Hotel. Co-chairmen for the 2010 event will remain Mark Quinn
and Jim Monahan. 

New Larger Brushes From Wooster
Added To Shortcut Line

The Malish Corporation has added a
new section to its user-friendly Web site.

The section features Malish’s Diama-
brush™, giving users a brief introduction
about the unique
diamond abrasive
floor preparation
system. There are
links on the
D i a m a b r u s h ™
section that give
visitors informa-
tion on the four
different tools
that encompass the Diamabrush™ System.
These tools include: the concrete tool,
polymer tool, hardwood prep tool and
mastic removal tool.

Visitors are also able to view videos and
download literature. 

Visit www.malish.com for more infor-
mation. 

Malish Adds New
Products To Web Site

Delamo Manufacturing Inc., has introduced a full line of clean-
ing tools to the sanitary supply market, including products for
both the professional market and the homecare market. Delamo
will sell its products through a network of traditional sanitary
supply distributors.

The growing line includes trash cans, wringer buckets, utility
pails and more. Although Delamo is a new company, the manage-
ment team has years of experience in the jan/san industry.

General Manager Todd Carlson commented, “Our mission is to

increase the efficacy of every cleaning tool we sell while provid-
ing maximum value to the distributor and confidence and ease-of-
use for the end-user.”

To view the company's online catalog, visit 
www.delamo-mfg.com or contact Delamo to discuss distribu-
tion opportunities. The company’s contact person is Todd

Carlson, general manager, Delamo Manufacturing Inc., 7171
Telegraph Rd., Los Angeles, CA 90640. Phone: 888-711-8011; 

E-mail: todd@delamo-mfg.com.

Delamo Manufacturing Launches Full Line Of Value-Priced Cleaning Tools
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the laws of the United States or most foreign laws;
• Starting (dates vary) it is unlawful to import any covered

“plant or plant product” without a “declaration,” while “common
cultivars” are exempted. 

LeBlanc said the main problem is, no one has properly defined
what “plant,” “plant or plant product” and “common cultivars”
really mean within the Lacey Act. There are some gray areas with-
in the act causing concern among importers. It is these same
importers who are ultimately responsible for abiding by the act. 

According to LeBlanc, he has been told by government officials
that if importers have shown appropriate “due diligence” in trying
to abide by the Lacey Act, the U.S. government will not be heavy-
handed in its enforcement. 

“The problem is, ‘due diligence’ is one of those undefined
terms. No one knows for sure what that means (as it pertains to the
Lacey Act),” LeBlanc said. 

Regarding the import declaration under the act, LeBlanc added
that importers must specify the species of plant products, such as
with wooden handles, before importation can fully take place. 

“If you bring in a load of wooden handles from Brazil, for
example, and you miss-declare the species, it’s an error that can be
expensive due to fines,” LeBlanc said. 

He added the Lacey Act provides legal authority to the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA), U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the U.S. Department of Justice. These agencies under
the act have authority to enter a place of business at any time to
look for illegal species, and if found, are allowed to seize proper-
ty.

If import declarations are missing or have errors under the
Lacey Act, fines can be levied to $250,000 for minor errors and
$500,000 for errors of “fact.” The act also allows the U.S. govern-
ment to hold a container at an import lot while DNA analysis from
samples is taken. This can cost importers both time and money. 

LeBlanc, who has been working with officials from
Washington, D.C., on this matter, has been told the government
does not intend to be harsh regarding mistakes an importer may
make as long as that importer shows a reasonable attempt to abide
by the law. This includes the importer contacting his/her suppliers
and asking for Lacey Act compliance letters. 

“In general, suppliers are doing a good job, but with some of
these species it’s hard to tell them apart, and testing takes time,”
LeBlanc said. “However, it’s important to show you are doing
something as an importer.”

On the subject of “common cultivars” being exempt under the
import declaration section of the Lacey Act, LeBlanc said it is still
unclear whether imported crops such as broom corn and cotton
qualify. He added that even such items as violins made of wood
may fall under the Lacey Act guidelines. 

Another key issue still unresolved or undefined concerns how to
properly identify the source of such products as cellulose found in
rayon. 

“We must ask ourselves such questions as: What plant did (the
cellulose) come from? Was it from an illegal tree at some point in
some country? Was the plant harvested illegally? This is all diffi-
cult to say,” LeBlanc explained. “Regarding (imported) cotton,
they (U.S. government) are stating that at this point it’s a concern.

I’m not sure what that means. How can cotton have anything to do
with illegal logging?”

LeBlanc said he remains in touch with USDA officials and will
report any feedback he receives from the brush, broom and mop
industries as it pertains to the Lacey Act. He is also willing to
direct people within the industry to the proper forms that are to be
used regarding import declarations within the act. 

Wooden Pallet Inspection And Rejection

Asecond matter of concern regarding the USDA is over
inspection of wooden pallets used to bring in products
from other countries. LeBlanc said this is the USDA’s No.

1 control problem today, specifically with pallets that arrive from
Mexico and China. 

“There is a huge concern over insects that may be transported in
wooden crating and pallet packaging material. With wooden han-
dles coming from Brazil, for example, the handles themselves are
of no concern, it’s the (pallets) that hold the handles,” he
explained. “The law says you have to have (the pallets) treated
and sealed to make sure they contain no live boring insects. This
is done to protect U.S. forests.”

If a problem is found, the entire container will be returned to the
country of origin.

“It can cost about $3,000 to get that container sent back to the
country of origin, treated and then exported back into the United
States. It’s not a cheap process,” LeBlanc said. 

Broom Corn Inspection Procedures

An apparent “hangover” from the U.S. government’s
requirement in late 2008 that broom corn entering the
United States from Mexico be fumigated is that certain

questionable inspection procedures continue. Although all broom
corn is no longer required to be fumigated, LeBlanc reported that
inspectors who are not well trained about broom corn are still
unnecessarily breaking open bales at the border. 

“The initial inspections are now being done by Homeland
Security as opposed to (USDA) inspectors. They are looking (for
pests) in broom straw (hurl) instead of broom corn (insides),” he
said. “Anyone who has dealt with broom corn knows, if you break
open a bale of insides, it pretty much stays together, but if you
break open a bale of hurl (straw), the fiber goes everywhere and
it’s almost impossible to recover. This all adds to the cost of bring-
ing in a load of (both hurl and insides.)

“The inspectors don’t realize that if there are any pests, they will
be found in the insides, not the hurl (straw). I don’t know what we
can do about this. We have met with (USDA) officials.”

Homeland Security’s 10 + 2 Program

Starting January 26, 2010, a security filing with the U.S.
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), known as the “10 +
2” program, will be required from importers and freight car-

riers that use overseas’ ships. All air, rail and truck shipments,
however, are exempt according to LeBlanc.

The filing is another step in the Department of Homeland
Security’s strategy to better access and identify high-risk ship-

Importation
Continued From Page 10
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ments in an effort to prevent terrorist weapons and materials from
entering the United States.  

The 10 + 2 program requires 10 pieces of the following data to
be provided by the importer: name and address of supplier (facto-
ry), name and address of seller, name and address of buyer, name
and address of “ship to,” exact location of where the container will
be loaded, name and address of loader (consolidator), importer of
record, consignee number (IRS ID number), country of origin, and
harmonized tariff schedule number and commodity description. 

LeBlanc added this data must be provided via Automatic Broker
Interface (ABI) or Automated Manifest System (AMS). The
“importer” can be classified as the importer of record, U.S. owner
of merchandise, purchaser, consignee or U.S. agent of importer.

Meanwhile, the “2” data points to be provided by the freight
carrier or “shipper” include: container status messages, and
detailed vessel loading plans. 

All data must be submitted more than 24 hours prior to the contain-
er being loaded aboard the ship. If the data is late, LeBlanc said fines
to the “importer” can be at least $5,000. The CBPcan also issue a “do
not load” instruction to the shipper. This action will leave the mer-
chandise in question on the dock in the country of origin.

LeBlanc said there is concern the 10 + 2 program does not put
enough responsibility on exporters who are often already paid for
the merchandise to be shipped to the United States. All the risk
seems to be placed on importers. He added importers must gener-
ate their own forms to be used for the 10 + 2 program. 

ACS Industries’ Filament Finish Mop
provides needed help for properly laying
floor finish. The company says it’s non-
absorbent for smoother, more even coats
with less effort and provides a strong shine
with no streaks.  

Loop-ends keep mop lasting longer.
Each mop is individually packaged.
Narrow-band is 1-1/4 inches. Wide-band
is 5-inch coated mesh.

ACS Industries, Inc., is a leader in devel-
oping engineered knitted wire mesh solu-
tions and is a vertically integrated manu-
facturer. Visit www.acsindustries.com for
further company information.

ACS Industries
Features 

Loop-End, White
Nylon Finish Mop  

The American Brush Manufacturers
Association (ABMA) has announced that
a member’s literature drop off table is to
be added for the ABMA 93rd Annual
Convention. The event is scheduled for
March 17-20, 2010, at the Omni
Champions Gate Resort & Spa in
Orlando, FL.

The table will be set up at the registra-
tion area and is for the use of any ABMA
member who wishes to display company
literature for others to peruse. 

“The ABMA convention is adding the
literature drop off table for 2010 as an
extra member benefit, especially when
one considers how much cross-selling is
done within the industry,” ABMA

Convention Committee Chair Ian Moss
said. “The idea for the literature table
was generated by an existing ABMA
member as a comment on the 2009 eval-
uation form, which also demonstrates
ABMA's willingness to listen to its
members.”

Members may bring their literature to
the registration area for placement or may
send their literature ahead of time to
ABMA headquarters. Literature must be
received at ABMA HQ before March 1,
2010, and ABMA reserves the right to
determine which literature may be dis-
played.

Visit www.abma.org for more informa-
tion. 

ABMA To Add New Feature 
During Annual Convention   
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Double Lip
Spur Drills
Drills For Plastics

Special Half-Round and
Spoon Drills

Often Copied
But NEVER Equalled
Standard Sizes Normally In Stock For Rapid Delivery
For Availability And Pricing Contact Our Parts Dept.

TEL: 630.232.2460 • FAX: 630.232.2016
EMAIL: parts@carlson-tool.com

Carlson Drills companies and is involved with multiple lines,” Temme said. 
Temme said he often asks himself if his venture with the rubber,

and later thermoplastic, broom was a success or not. 
“Some people will say we developed a good product and found a

niche market for it, we controlled our U.S. manufacturing and distri-
bution, and we enhanced customer relationships,” Temme said. “The
cons, however, include ongoing price competition with traditional
brooms as well as finding total consumer acceptance. There are peo-
ple who still look at the basic product and say, ‘What the heck is that?’
Benefits of the product are not immediately recognizable.”

Temme joked that since he found a buyer for his company, his
venture was ultimately a success. 

Rubber Broom
Continued From Page 13

A new full color
product sheet describes
the patented construc-
tion of POLIFAN®
STRONG, a new addi-
tion to the PFERD fam-
ily of one-step metal
finishing flap discs.

The major design
change shown is the
extended length of the
disc flaps. The compa-
ny says this affects a far
more aggressive grind-
ing action than any
other disc or grinding wheel now available,
with operating stability only found in rein-
forced grinding wheels.

Used with high power (1200-plus Watt)
angle grinders, POLIFAN® STRONG also
has a longer life because it retains its grind-
ing rate right up to its last grain. 

The product sheet also points out how this
time-saving toolcansatisfydemandingappli-

cations including weld
dressing, edge grind-
ing,chamfering,debur-
ring and beveling on
steel and stainless steel.

Full specification
charts showing types,
sizes, mounting styles
and grains available
along with operating
recommendations for
optimum perform-
ance results are also
included.

For a free copy,
send e-mail to  solutions@pferdusa.com,
call 1-800-342-9015 or go to www.pfer-
dusa.com and click on “NEW.”

PFERD INC. is the U.S. subsidiary of
August Rüggeberg GmbH & Co. of
Marienheide, Germany, a 210-year-old
leader in the design and manufacture of
quality abrasive products, cutting tools,
brushes and power tools.

New PFERD Product Sheet Explains Design
Of POLIFAN® STRONG Flap Disc

Conventional
foam pads can
absorb polish too
quickly, trapping
it below the work-
ing surface of the
pad and reducing
p e r f o r m a n c e .
Employing dimple technology to solve this
common problem, Shurhold’s Pro Polish
Foam Polishing Pad uses strategic patterns of
partially closed foam cells.

The company says this pad absorbs polish
at a much slower rate, while the dimple
pockets gradually release it, greatly improv-
ing a user’s control. They also decrease sur-
face tension, enabling an operator to run the
pad flat on a working surface and prevent
pad skipping. With less surface contact, fric-
tion-generated heat is diminished as well.

Shurhold’s Pro Polish Foam Polishing Pad
works best with the company’s Dual Action
Polisher and Pro Polish. 

Shurhold’s Pro 
Polish Pad Uses 

Strategic Patterns
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Raw Material Imports Show Declines In September
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By Rick Mullen
Broom, Brush & Mop

Associate Editor

U.S. government trade figures for the first nine months of 2009
indicate raw material imports were down in two of the three cate-
gories outlined in this issue, compared to the first nine months of
2008. Figures for metal handles prior to March 2009 are not avail-
able for comparison. For September 2009, raw material imports
were also down in two of the three categories outlined, other than
metal handles, compared to September 2008.

Import totals for the first nine months of 2009 were down in five
of the seven finished goods categories outlined from the same time
period in 2008. Also, in September 2009, three of the seven cate-
gories outlined recorded increases, compared to September 2008.

RAW MATERIAL IMPORTS
Hog Bristle

The United States imported 34,552 kilograms of hog bristle in
September 2009, down about 16 percent from 41,299 kilograms
imported in September 2008. During the first nine months of
2009, 247,882 kilograms of hog bristle were imported, about an
17 percent decrease from 300,460 kilograms imported during the
first nine months of 2008.

China exported 245,463 kilograms of hog bristle to the United
States during the first nine months of 2009.

The average price per kilogram for September 2009 was $16, up
about 41 percent from the average price per kilogram for September
2008 of $11.32. The average price per kilogram for the first nine
months of 2009 was $8.59, down about 47 percent from the aver-
age price per kilogram of $16.06 for the first nine months of 2008.

Broom And Mop Handles
The import total of broom and mop handles during September

2009 was 1.6 million, down about 38 percent from 2.6 million
broom and mop handles imported in September 2008. During the
first nine months of 2009, 15.2 million broom and mop handles
were imported, compared to 23.4 million for the first nine months
of 2008, a decrease of about 35 percent.

During the first nine months of 2009, the United States import-
ed 5.6 million handles from Brazil, 4.3 million from Honduras,
2.7 million from China and 1.9 million from Indonesia.

The average price per handle for September 2009 was 75 cents,
the same as for September 2008. The average price for the first
nine months of 2009 was 70 cents, up about 4 percent over the
average price for the first nine months of 2008 of 67 cents.

Brush Backs
September 2009 imports of brush backs totaled 422,532, up

about 110 percent from the September 2008 total of 201,095 brush
backs. During the first nine months of 2009, 2.3 million brush
backs were imported, an increase of about 21 percent over the
total for the first nine months of 2008 of 1.9 million.

The United States imported 1.2 million brush backs from
Canada during the first nine months of 2009.

The average price per brush back was 34 cents during September

2009, down about 53 percent from the average price for September
2008 of 72 cents. For the first nine months of 2009, the average
price per brush back was 43 cents, down about 38 percent from the
average price of 69 cents for the first nine months of 2008.

Metal Handles
The import total of metal handles during September 2009 was 1.8

million, down from the August 2009 total of 3 million. During the
first nine months of 2009, 23 million metal handles were imported.

The United States imported 11.4 million metal handles from Italy
and 9 million from China during the first nine months of 2009.

The average price per handle for September 2009 was 71 cents,
up from the previous month’s average price of 58 cents. The aver-
age price for the first nine months of 2009 was 62 cents.

FINISHED GOODS IMPORTS
Brooms Of Broom Corn

Valued At Less Than 96 Cents
The United States imported 13,440 brooms of broom corn val-

ued at less than 96 cents per broom during September 2009, com-
pared to 21,516 in September 2008, a decrease of about 38 per-
cent. During the first nine months of 2009, 114,696 brooms of
broom corn were imported, down about 38 percent from 184,494
imported during the first nine months of 2008. 

Mexico shipped 107,496 brooms of broom corn to the United
States during the first nine months of 2009.

The average price per broom for September 2009 was 82 cents,
up about 11 percent from 70 cents for September 2008. The aver-
age price per broom for the first nine months of 2009 was 76
cents, up about 4 percent from the average price for the first nine
months of 2008 of 73 cents.

Brooms Of Broom Corn
Valued At More Than 96 Cents

The United States imported 781,793 brooms of broom corn val-
ued at more than 96 cents per broom during September 2009,
compared to 748,102 in September 2008, an increase of about 5
percent. During the first nine months of 2009, 6.5 million brooms
of broom corn were imported, down about 3 percent from 6.7 mil-
lion imported during the first nine months of 2008. 

Mexico shipped 6.1 million brooms of broom corn to the United
States during the first nine months of 2009.

The average price per broom for September 2009 was $2.45, up
about 7 percent from the average price for September 2008 of
$2.30. The average price per broom for the first nine months of
2009 was $2.46, up about 7 percent from $2.29 for the first nine
months of 2008.

Brooms & Brushes Of Vegetable Material
The import total of brooms and brushes of vegetable material

during September 2009 was 180,741, up about 2 percent from
177,271 brooms and brushes imported during September 2008.
During the first nine months of 2009, 1.1 million brooms and
brushes were imported, down about 21 percent from 1.4 million
imported during the first nine months of 2008.

During the first nine months of 2009, the United States import-
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ed 639,667 brooms and brushes from Sri Lanka.
The average price per unit for September 2009 was $1.69, up

about 26 percent from $1.34 for September 2008. The average
price for the first nine months of 2009 was $1.84, up about 22 per-
cent from $1.51 for the first nine months of 2008.

Toothbrushes
The United States imported 61.7 million toothbrushes in

September 2009, down about 3 percent from 63.3 million import-
ed in September 2008. During the first nine months of 2009, 585.5
million toothbrushes were imported, down about 2 percent from
598.1 million imported during the first nine months of 2008.

During the first nine months of 2009, the United States received
410.7 million toothbrushes from China, 65.5 million from
Switzerland and 29.8 million from Germany.

The average price per toothbrush for September 2009 was 23
cents, down about 12 percent from the average price for
September 2008 of 26 cents. The average price for the first nine
months of 2009 was 22 cents, down about 12 percent from the
average price of 25 cents for the first nine months of 2008.

Paint Rollers
September 2009 imports of paint rollers totaled 4.9 million, up

about 20 percent from 4.1 million imported during September
2008. During the first nine months of 2009, 42.2 million paint
rollers were imported, down about 12 percent from 48.1 million
for the first nine months of 2008.

China sent 29.2 million paint rollers to the United States during
the first nine months of 2009, while Mexico shipped 8.9 million. 

The average price per paint roller was 47 cents during
September 2009, down about 10 percent from 52 cents for
September 2008. During the first nine months of 2009, the aver-
age price was also 47 cents, down about 10 percent from 52 cents
for the first nine months of 2008.

Paint Pads
September 2009 imports of paint pads totaled 1.5 million, down

slightly from 1.6 million imported during September 2008. During
the first nine months of 2009, 9.6 million paint pads were imported,
up about 25 percent from 7.7 million for the first nine months of 2008.

China sent 8.9 million paint pads to the United States during the
first nine months of 2009.

The average price per paint pad was 66 cents during September
2009, up about 47 percent from 45 cents for September 2008. During
the first nine months of 2009, the average price was 69 cents, up
about 33 percent from 52 cents for the first nine months of 2008.

Paintbrushes
U.S. companies imported 20 million paintbrushes during

September 2009, down about 7 percent from 21.4 million brushes
imported during September 2008. Paintbrush imports for the first
nine months of 2009 were 162.3 million, up about 3 percent from
157.8 million recorded for the first nine months of 2008.

During the first nine months of 2009, the United States import-
ed 127.7 million paintbrushes from China.

The average price per paintbrush for September 2009 was 21
cents, down about 32 percent from 31 cents for September 2008.
The average price for the first nine months of 2009 was 31 cents,
the same as the average price for the first nine months of 2008.

EXPORTS
Export totals for the first nine months of 2009 were down in

three of the four of the categories outlined, compared to the first
nine months of 2008. In September 2009, two of the four cate-
gories reported increases in exports, compared to September 2008.

Toothbrushes
U.S. companies exported 6.7 million toothbrushes during

September 2009, down about 49 percent from 13.2 million export-
ed during September 2008. Toothbrush exports for the first nine
months of 2009 were 66.5 million, down about 52 percent from
137.2 million recorded for the first nine months of 2008.

The United States shipped 24.1 million toothbrushes to Canada
during the first nine months of 2009.

The average price per toothbrush for September 2009 was 92
cents, up about 130 percent from the September 2008 average
price of 40 cents. The average price for the first nine months of
2009 was 75 cents, up about 121 percent from the average price of
34 cents for the first nine months of 2008.

Artist Brushes
The United States exported 951,957 artist brushes in September

2009, up about 21 percent from the total of 787,785 exported in
September 2008. During the first nine months of 2009, 5.9 million
artist brushes were exported, about an 11 percent decrease from
6.6 million exported during the first nine months of 2008.

Canada received 3.1 million artist brushes from the United
States during the first nine months of 2009.

The average price per artist brush for September 2009 was
$3.93, up about 13 percent from the average price for September
2008 of $3.49. The average price for the first nine months of 2009
was $3.34, down about 3 percent from $3.43 for the first nine
months of 2008.

Paint Rollers
The export total of paint rollers during September 2009 was

449,007, up about 7 percent from 419,751 paint roller exports
recorded for September 2008. During the first nine months of
2009, 3.7 million paint rollers were exported, up about 16 percent
from 3.2 million during the first nine months of 2008.

Canada imported 1.8 million paint rollers from the United States
during the first nine months of 2009.

The average price per paint roller for September 2009 was
$2.65, down about 5 percent from $2.79 for September 2008. The
average price for the first nine months of 2009 was $2.70, up
about 3 percent from $2.62 for the first nine months of 2008.

Paint Pads
September 2009 exports of paint pads totaled 27,771, down

about 22 percent from 35,782 exported during September 2008.
During the first nine months of 2009, 125,339 paint pads were
exported, down about 58 percent from 297,778 for the first nine
months of 2008.

Mexico received 53,139 paint pads from the United States dur-
ing the first nine months of 2009.

The average price per paint pad was $3.07 during September 2009,
down about 53 percent from $6.55 for September 2008. During the
first nine months of 2009, the average price was $4.81, up slightly
from $4.78 for the first nine months of 2008.
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Foreign Merchandise
1404902000 Broomcorn (Sorghum Vulgare Var. Technicum)
Used Primarily In Brooms Or In Brushes, Whether or Not

In Hanks or Bundles
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/Ton Value Net Q/Ton Value
Canada 10 21,984 25 54,298
Hondura 7 27,066
U King 5 19,673
TOTAL 10 21,984 37 101,037

9603100000 Brooms & Brushes, Consisting of Twigs or Other
Vegetable Materials Bound Together, With or Without Handles

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/Dozen Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 113 12,233 4,446 325,599
Mexico 110 4,137 217 15,119
Norway 218 7,191
TOTAL 223 16,370 4,881 347,909

9603210000 Toothbrushes, Incl. Dental-Plate Brushes
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 1,306,681 1,342,914 9,983,932 8,997,575
Mexico 132,660 86,697 367,728 256,855
Belize 6,336 2,850
Hondura 3,456 2,848
Jamaica 17,959 51,774
Dom Rep 22,824 8,413 32,616 12,273
Antigua 12,960 5,830
Colomb 4,070 8,140 4,070 8,140
Finland 9,456 4,001
U King 7,032 71,953
Ireland 23,856 26,502
Nethlds 59,149 215,553
France 670 3,283
Fr Germ 111,462 69,424
Switzld 4,320 3,500
Italy 384 3,930 384 3,930
India 85,008 33,507
Malaysa 734,592 238,744 737,437 267,851
Singapr 44,496 18,733 376,106 234,909
Phil R 34,680 15,681
Kor Rep 79,819 35,333
Hg Kong 5,136 2,557
Taiwan 37,104 15,548 111,152 56,063
Japan 725 5,950
Austral 12,816 6,930 202,538 109,954
N Zeal 337 3,452 337 3,452
Algeria 31,392 22,006
TOTAL 2,295,964 1,733,501 12,309,716 10,523,554

9603290000 Shaving Brushes, Hairbrushes, Nail Brushes,
Eyelash Brushes & Other Toilet Brushes For Use On The Person

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 224,118 285,567 966,197 1,220,764
Mexico 86,555 122,415 342,116 507,383
Chile 1,800 7,785
Brazil 7,536 5,344 15,432 14,234
U King 4,230 24,433 30,011 203,417
Nethlds 651 5,950 2,626 22,827
Belgium 900 5,489
Andorra 72 3,000
France 1,574 76,684 832,459 632,899

Fr Germ 707 37,850 204,945 312,512
Switzld 5,021 10,219
Italy 1,415 12,944 3,784 41,649
Croatia 3,682 3,070
Lebanon 1,500 4,580
Arab Em 4,078 5,119 25,096 28,826
Indnsia 939 8,583
Phil R 5,424 12,339 18,640 45,620
China 1,514 13,849
Taiwan 720 26,145
Japan 259,800 55,459 448,450 209,156
Austral 5,622 18,935
TOTAL 596,088 644,104 2,911,526 3,340,942

9603300000 Artists Brushes, Writing Brushes and Similar Brushes
for the Application of Cosmetics

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 301,364 1,034,236 2,371,899 7,170,907
Mexico 28,877 83,395 294,968 616,463
Guatmal 7,579 27,967
Nicarag 144 3,119 144 3,119
C Rica 480 10,396 480 10,396
Dom Rep 185 2,642
Brazil 32,032 75,647
Argent 209 3,971 26,089 72,481
Sweden 7,948 35,203 83,732 251,694
Norway 321 2,857 5,652 46,593
Finland 1,700 7,304
U King 39,900 147,220 386,745 1,263,858
Ireland 1,450 5,351
Nethlds 1,460 10,363 4,950 34,348
Belgium 22,030 81,283 201,795 744,557
France 25,501 126,854
Fr Germ 5,985 10,915 26,392 52,221
Czech 4,200 3,944 11,910 18,403
Switzld 17,196 63,448 47,685 175,941
Poland 2,191 7,058
Russia 48,445 85,041 420,478 896,933
Ukraine 17,126 34,245 83,142 187,851
Kazakhs 2,880 3,543 45,876 75,401
Spain 2,940 3,736 8,608 20,755
Italy 48,582 161,713
Greece 2,160 3,384 2,160 3,384
Israel 1,942 7,166 4,303 15,878
Arab Em 80,230 292,469 88,269 319,632
Thailnd 14,529 50,475 26,573 101,005
Malaysa 963 3,553
Singapr 1,587 9,952 17,228 68,427
Indnsia 2,379 8,778
Phil R 1,020 3,288
China 29,750 50,732 600,906 949,838
Kor Rep 13,567 29,412 99,934 227,980
Hg Kong 12,695 54,766 25,918 103,553
Taiwan 5,669 20,919 31,340 125,986
Japan 4,200 16,815 58,089 247,892
Austral 35,364 84,338 128,712 443,334
Senegal 3,828 23,534
Rep Saf 2,810 12,476 2,810 12,476
TOTAL 706,008 2,249,819 5,234,197 14,714,995

9603402000 Paint Rollers
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 80,608 125,950 144,913 443,093
Mexico 13,688 48,968 155,403 318,249
U King 3,834 14,377 4,025 17,731
Ireland 354 6,206
Nethlds 146 2,564
Turkey 144 2,520
Arab Em 215 10,080
China 615 10,800
Austral 396 6,944
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TOTAL 98,130 189,295 306,211 818,187

9603404020 Paint Pads
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Mexico 364 2,582 137,318 340,031
TOTAL 364 2,582 137,318 340,031

9603404050 Paint, Distemper, Varnish or Similar Brushes
(Except Brushes of 9603.30)

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 7,425 74,618 43,084 479,650
Mexico 225 4,675 5,256 108,990
Trinid 236 4,898
Sweden 153 3,176
Nethlds 237 4,920 493 10,221
Fr Germ 843 17,475
Spain 326 6,762
Malta 437 9,057
Greece 630 13,066
Indnsia 2,500 31,248 2,500 31,248
Austral 806 16,716
TOTAL 10,387 115,461 54,764 701,259

9603900000 Hand-Operated Mechanical Floor Sweepers,
Not Motorized, Mops & Feather Dusters; Prepared Knots & Tufts

For Broom or Brush Making, NESOI
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 42,524 440,923 345,087 3,706,620
Mexico 8,938 57,556 88,657 1,217,241
C Rica 1,652 26,784 9,108 147,690
Panama 3,312 53,716 20,972 340,211
Bermuda 1,675 8,600 2,139 11,459
Jamaica 98 2,506
Trinid 497 5,485
Chile 2,397 38,854
Brazil 17,280 52,085
Iceland 98 5,360
Sweden 245 3,966 245 3,966
Norway 1,324 21,473
Finland 475 7,696
Denmark 3,240 13,330 89,998 959,414
U King 4,215 20,950 23,483 252,205
Ireland 462 7,487
Nethlds 5,793 66,581
Belgium 150 8,757
France 20,548 262,118
Fr Germ 436 4,117 26,455 294,646
Czech 753 6,271
Estonia 374 3,300
Poland 166 2,687
Russia 400 2,880
Ukraine 4,663 75,639
Spain 389 6,308
Italy 403 8,373
Iraq 604 9,794
Israel 720 3,132 770 5,712
Arab Em 1,605 24,121
India 458 7,431
Phil R 257 4,165
Kor Rep 256 4,148
Japan 231 3,753 3,350 53,965
Austral 2,995 27,453 15,733 140,278
Rep Saf 1,556 18,536
TOTAL 70,183 664,280 687,003 7,785,462

Domestic Merchandise
1404902000 Broomcorn (Sorghum Vulgare Var. Technicum)
Used Primarily In Brooms Or In Brushes, Whether or Not

In Hanks or Bundles
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/Ton Value Net Q/Ton Value
Mexico 16 58,590
Denmark 1 3,434 1 3,434
Ireland 3 11,862
France 5 17,280 12 40,778
Malaysa 1 3,530
TOTAL 6 20,714 33 118,194

9603100000 Brooms & Brushes, Consisting of Twigs or Other
Vegetable Materials Bound Together, With or Without Handles

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/Dozen Value Net Q/Dozen Value
Canada 4,570 106,207 21,291 715,090
Mexico 3 3,200 1,950 102,500
Guatmal 24 4,530 24 4,530
Belize 1,108 40,124
Salvadr 361 8,573 361 8,573
C Rica 121 3,987
Panama 825 30,446
Bermuda 736 26,457
Bahamas 168 5,529 2,649 154,353
Jamaica 75 3,870 310 9,924
Antigua 12 2,549
S Lucia 120 2,784
Barbado 387 6,505
Trinid 248 21,212 1,082 37,324
N Antil 12 3,550
Ecuador 18 2,915
Peru 17 5,025
Brazil 13 12,434
Uruguay 15 2,714 91 7,114
Argent 426 12,168
Finland 17 5,172
Denmark 472 20,113
U King 6,170 262,454
Ireland 874 28,800 1,278 73,810
France 8 10,404 1,346 97,400
Fr Germ 215 6,736
Poland 419 17,300
Italy 105 7,258 2,846 97,658
Croatia 24 12,229
Greece 99 3,269 189 6,685
Turkey 57 4,130
Iraq 59 20,448
Israel 41 3,840
S Arab 847 70,648
Arab Em 10 3,253
Afghan 12 5,762
India 50 2,850
Malaysa 3 2,945 3 2,945
Singapr 23 6,121 39 10,212
Phil R 52 4,816
China 7,695 261,600
Kor Rep 352 20,022
Hg Kong 3,061 91,950
Taiwan 35 2,570
Japan 215 10,305 4,201 120,634
Austral 276 28,276
Libya 503 16,575
Nigeria 4 9,500
Angola 10 3,690
Rep Saf 863 24,370 891 32,393
TOTAL 7,654 249,307 62,727 2,504,023

9603210000 Toothbrushes
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 2,754,850 1,491,393 24,075,575 16,788,559
Mexico 1,626,270 609,633 15,802,612 6,222,464
Guatmal 2,087 3,402
Belize 112,320 35,924 114,603 59,043
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Salvadr 94,114 61,978
Hondura 3,456 2,848
Nicarag 5,184 4,272
C Rica 23,352 14,477
Panama 20,291 11,655 137,851 74,515
Jamaica 28,205 26,327
Cayman 666 6,085
Haiti 22,224 10,690
Dom Rep 34,488 10,958 378,815 218,101
Antigua 428,354 252,595
Barbado 25,850 28,987
Trinid 27,011 15,903 240,592 274,292
N Antil 5,472 2,893 43,235 44,034
Aruba 7,415 6,537
Colomb 126,138 105,535
Venez 246,384 101,977 372,906 165,971
Guyana 10,440 9,180
Surinam 529 6,115
Ecuador 20,880 8,833 137,127 56,545
Peru 58,464 24,405 208,800 83,863
Chile 46,116 30,366 337,823 183,106
Brazil 1,289,201 606,613
Paragua 983 10,055
Uruguay 6,245 38,710
Argent 25,056 9,315 906,640 524,834
Iceland 2,880 9,525
Sweden 2,768 28,323 4,496 35,713
Denmark 6,846 25,818
U King 38,438 160,174 114,500 584,711
Ireland 96,000 176,129 1,755,405 2,305,102
Nethlds 38,614 357,905 2,959,614 4,186,207
Belgium 6,931 6,971
Luxmbrg 278 2,849
France 1,274 13,039 1,444,334 739,531
Fr Germ 163,062 1,237,292 1,550,005 3,440,839
Austria 5,580 6,294
Czech 1,163 11,899 1,163 11,899
Hungary 4,680 2,906
Switzld 1,104 4,267 24,059 17,677
Lithuan 247 2,526
Poland 3,096 2,509
Spain 704 6,513 405,017 180,797
Italy 4,536 9,616 88,452 68,917
Bulgar 908 4,449
Lebanon 586 6,000 3,083 31,548
Israel 9,250 57,098
Kuwait 72,000 28,578 144,927 66,640
S Arab 12,840 12,457
Qatar 2,000 12,500
Arab Em 1,800 12,324 18,056 91,979
India 17,280 32,807 537,408 1,076,255
Thailnd 1,252 12,814 237,348 125,630
Vietnam 207,330 106,200
Malaysa 346 3,545 7,152 16,858
Singapr 102,579 31,191 1,150,928 554,398
Phil R 12,069 11,898
China 52,686 214,503 436,783 1,422,600
Kor Rep 231,627 148,998 4,856,773 2,179,027
Hg Kong 213,620 180,254 1,194,247 774,458
Taiwan 286,307 119,901 1,254,285 578,097
Japan 165,015 863,455 1,340,046 4,010,314
Austral 245,454 160,995 1,848,290 1,054,845
N Zeal 614 6,283 1,772 11,958
Moroc 168 6,090 168 6,090
Nigeria 360 3,681
Rep Saf 10,368 3,648
TOTAL 6,716,599 6,186,150 66,494,996 49,733,152

9603290000 Shaving Brushes, Hairbrushes, Nail Brushes,
Eyelash Brushes & Other Toilet Brushes For Use on the Person

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q./No. Value
Canada 412,398 313,460 2,240,721 2,172,382
Mexico 221,522 169,543 2,464,509 2,968,785

Salvadr 418 6,352
C Rica 3,141 14,042 8,421 21,966
Panama 9,062 12,485
Bermuda 336 6,553
Bahamas 4,788 11,277
Jamaica 1,721 8,749
Dom Rep 765 23,208 3,408 40,070
Barbado 172 6,377
Trinid 14,146 140,424
Aruba 2,496 4,524
Colomb 71,300 224,251
Venez 1,362 19,853
Guyana 576 5,622
Ecuador 828 3,217 28,826 45,295
Peru 158 3,382 3,756 23,629
Chile 7,936 24,808
Brazil 166,050 35,202 178,059 145,032
Argent 1,374 21,838
Norway 1,098 10,040
Finland 10,430 13,769
Denmark 117 2,691
U King 4,971 26,629 78,049 488,307
Ireland 6,789 31,075
Nethlds 22,237 173,679
Belgium 80 3,537 16,031 136,228
France 3,056 27,948 43,274 355,860
Fr Germ 1,361 12,881 52,872 275,380
Czech 226 11,712
Hungary 504 4,608
Switzld 1,017 9,300
Poland 938 8,575
Spain 9,412 91,213
Italy 7,250 52,399
Turkey 10,094 15,192
Cyprus 2,638 24,128
Lebanon 1,404 3,383
Iraq 1,097 11,498
S Arab 744 2,962 1,985 22,856
Arab Em 15,133 188,057
India 1,009 12,250
Pakistn 7,636 12,813
Thailnd 2,646 24,196 12,504 105,264
Singapr 414 2,800 1,294 10,682
Indnsia 1,703 11,140
Phil R 85,125 63,768
China 16,209 91,805 230,481 1,117,082
Kor Rep 357 3,263 6,868 40,440
Hg Kong 11,283 103,183 376,806 673,675
Taiwan 30 5,550
Japan 92,506 112,576 453,916 524,068
Austral 5,101 52,863 15,571 156,222
N Zeal 1,123 11,917
Rep Saf 1,455 32,041
TOTAL 943,590 1,026,697 6,521,503 10,617,134

9603300000 Artists Brushes, Writing Brushes and Similar Brushes
for the Application of Cosmetics

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 428,639 1,175,247 3,090,276 7,525,747
Mexico 56,665 207,629 391,263 1,674,938
Salvadr 3,312 8,348
Hondura 3,516 6,945
Nicarag 3,552 3,817
C Rica 1,386 21,665 6,129 39,165
Panama 17,654 67,747
Bahamas 4,753 4,673 5,488 7,386
Jamaica 1,255 4,629
Cayman 3,184 17,846
Dom Rep 3,558 13,129 48,469 64,379
Barbado 3,279 3,908
Aruba 1,920 3,010
Colomb 38,981 109,953
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Venez 16,635 29,760
Ecuador 10,403 28,830
Peru 1,871 9,232
Bolivia 174 7,490
Chile 2,500 8,551
Brazil 10,062 43,127
Uruguay 4,324 77,753
Sweden 3,418 12,611
Norway 117,228 433,707 120,869 448,509
Finland 13,158 57,337
Denmark 3,252 12,000
U King 54,917 543,044 331,166 2,166,932
Ireland 39,157 144,474 59,544 201,530
Nethlds 181,985 677,001
Belgium 2,932 10,819 32,747 120,826
France 34,210 232,825 173,796 843,661
Fr Germ 9,108 40,008 76,177 295,768
Austria 8,742 32,253
Czech 1,355 5,000
Slovak 1,599 5,900
Switzld 13,838 61,067
Estonia 4,911 17,033
Poland 6,284 23,186
Russia 18,401 72,942
Italy 53,997 211,424
Greece 51,584 190,326 51,584 190,326
Bulgar 5,024 18,538 5,024 18,538
Turkey 12,548 23,125
Lebanon 909 12,631
Israel 5,443 20,060
S Arab 5,760 7,819
Arab Em 18,675 157,488
Oman 157 3,211
India 20,878 77,031
Thailnd 874 3,224 26,732 91,034
Vietnam 5,111 35,590
Malaysa 799 2,949
Singapr 7,517 46,878
Indnsia 2,809 10,363
Phil R 11,632 42,917
China 81,146 88,091 360,373 1,111,633
Kor Rep 34,760 484,815 98,344 773,288
Hg Kong 4,553 16,800 89,430 344,354
Taiwan 14,684 59,775
Japan 142 8,000 101,897 426,451
Austral 20,773 102,612 250,086 960,626
N Zeal 548 2,725 2,012 8,125
Tokelau 1,357 5,008
Moroc 21,941 80,956
Algeria 17,630 68,717
Ivy Cst 6,183 111,186
Ghana 1,200 4,115
Nigeria 21,930 80,914
Rep Saf 1,328 6,809
TOTAL 951,957 3,742,351 5,933,459 19,789,458

9603402000 Paint Rollers
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 352,227 968,739 1,786,672 6,280,687
Mexico 38,177 57,613 1,107,257 2,150,511
Salvadr 100 8,995
C Rica 2,009 53,012
Panama 7,856 9,257 10,310 29,854
Bermuda 2,668 6,193 20,478 47,446
Bahamas 2,324 6,618
Jamaica 10,270 30,013
Dom Rep 103,292 193,006
B Virgn 3,804 4,720
S Lucia 200 3,900
Trinid 638 11,195
Aruba 175 3,067
Colomb 5,102 19,326 6,005 35,187
Venez 14,643 24,498 113,127 171,662

Ecuador 3,432 12,279
Peru 7,660 8,009
Brazil 2,004 2,505 9,163 45,837
Argent 1,193 18,264
Finland 10,334 22,544
U King 601 7,427 2,697 17,899
Ireland 150 6,374
Nethlds 560 2,808
France 197 3,452
Fr Germ 28,710 55,723
Austria 177 3,100
Italy 120 4,920 170 7,493
Croatia 322 5,655
Slvenia 3,560 8,414
Turkey 507 8,900
Israel 9,400 29,061
Jordan 190 3,562
S Arab 1,528 44,441
Arab Em 5,929 23,081
Pakistn 35,000 29,475
Singapr 29 3,835
Indnsia 796 3,598
China 11,681 37,586
Kor Rep 388 15,681
Hg Kong 24,200 20,007 227,212 246,700
Japan 2,888 12,229
Austral 1,409 67,358 19,995 222,916
N Zeal 4,836 24,071
Marshal 706 3,405
Fiji 14,228 30,194
Rep Saf 176,758 124,999
TOTAL 449,007 1,187,843 3,747,057 10,111,458

9603404020 Paint Pads
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Mexico 25,241 70,239 53,139 125,763
Hondura 20 3,400
Panama 336 2,768
Dom Rep 120 3,720
Grenada 3,083 21,882
Barbado 60 2,910
Aruba 121 8,260
Colomb 2,684 19,056
Peru 5,855 41,560
Chile 87 2,981
Brazil 2,117 10,427
U King 272 9,121
France 35 4,500
Israel 2,000 16,857
Arab Em 1,576 11,190
China 8,079 57,353
Kor Rep 649 4,608
Hg Kong 3,945 28,000
Taiwan 13,624 17,711
Japan 8,769 29,850
Austral 2,530 14,951 12,316 135,101
Rep Saf 6,452 45,800
TOTAL 27,771 85,190 125,339 602,818

9603404050 Paint, Distemper, Varnish or Similar Brushes
(Except Brushes of 9603.30)

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 35,623 576,581 320,299 4,344,904
Mexico 979 11,144 8,604 102,755
Guatmal 5,395 75,449
Hondura 1,742 35,155
Nicarag 233 3,655 755 13,579
C Rica 4,084 80,148
Panama 2,906 47,557 10,199 131,798
Bermuda 336 6,963 7,071 98,413
Bahamas 805 28,055 15,333 327,735
Jamaica 342 7,100 1,357 28,138
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Turk Is 78 7,820
Cayman 6,735 64,512
Dom Rep 4,583 49,688
Anglla 246 5,093 246 5,093
B Virgn 270 5,605 484 11,475
Antigua 3,636 42,302 3,777 45,229
Monsrat 1,019 27,909
S Lucia 885 20,141
Grenada 1,611 33,406
Barbado 183 3,799 551 24,261
Trinid 60 8,876 5,772 79,927
N Antil 533 10,950
Colomb 2,109 43,739 5,179 95,127
Venez 2,720 40,356
Guyana 175 3,636
Surinam 151 2,661
Ecuador 1,902 49,779
Peru 1,238 27,102 1,358 30,186
Chile 522 12,108 6,162 127,917
Brazil 13,296 516,809
Argent 465 15,142
Sweden 200 5,469 6,505 102,244
Norway 422 11,327
Finland 280 5,810 461 9,562
Denmark 2,250 9,371 15,721 63,473
U King 16,611 281,627 73,514 1,078,631
Ireland 8,848 76,068
Nethlds 18,868 393,997 139,650 2,836,868
Belgium 3,577 74,195 17,587 366,613
France 1,044 10,177 5,615 81,777
Fr Germ 1,153 11,804 6,812 116,438
Czech 489 11,215
Lithuan 141 2,930
Poland 6,128 103,159
Russia 615 7,257
Ukraine 1,226 4,819
Spain 1,320 7,426
Italy 555 11,506
Croatia 156 3,234
Greece 1,149 66,196 1,149 66,196
Turkey 483 10,010
Cyprus 129 2,679
Lebanon 719 15,818
Israel 2,610 25,232 4,941 88,242
Kuwait 2,937 21,142
S Arab 711 14,742
Arab Em 804 26,281 6,146 90,682
Afghan 171 3,548 171 3,548
Thailnd 2,361 16,262 3,838 38,459
Vietnam 1,319 27,360
Singapr 2,265 16,829 7,615 64,038
Phil R 28 6,581
China 5,880 100,852
Kor Rep 4,385 92,425
Hg Kong 1,067 61,736
Taiwan 850 3,410 850 3,410
Japan 1,000 4,080 7,998 94,182
Austral 1,854 15,122 9,329 127,937
N Zeal 2,518 62,377
Eq Guin 98 2,780
Ivy Cst 969 20,104
Nigeria 750 6,525
Rep Saf 165 3,420 1,329 27,566
TOTAL 106,700 1,802,509 783,645 12,444,036

9603900000 Hand-Operated Mechanical Floor Sweepers,
Not Motorized, Mops & Feather Dusters; Prepared Knots & Tufts

for Broom or Brush Making, NESOI
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 261,986 2,310,549 2,227,040 20,990,148
Mexico 59,032 709,553 546,580 6,864,368
Guatmal 720 5,434
Salvadr 700 11,349 700 11,349

Hondura 4,008 65,012 4,428 71,820
C Rica 3,059 31,497
Panama 160 2,591 12,112 190,570
Bermuda 1,557 10,160 1,638 14,877
Bahamas 674 4,574 3,155 51,273
Jamaica 244 3,962
Haiti 247 4,000 247 4,000
Dom Rep 639 10,362 6,034 42,790
B Virgn 152 3,314
St K N 1,073 17,410
S Vn Gr 83 2,877
Barbado 1,476 9,890
Trinid 3,756 33,550
N Antil 3,896 45,009
Aruba 221 3,580
Colomb 164 2,666 9,644 101,012
Venez 15 3,527 7,371 93,095
Ecuador 35,414 574,402
Peru 9,076 138,287
Bolivia 215 3,480
Chile 8,900 106,276 26,677 350,672
Brazil 146 14,311 16,305 248,126
Uruguay 116 2,601
Argent 2,760 28,730
Sweden 396 6,573 1,293 20,119
Norway 260 4,223 860 12,329
Finland 155 3,175 3,317 58,479
Denmark 4,337 31,495
U King 9,586 153,315 83,010 948,620
Ireland 791 7,660 3,812 62,349
Nethlds 4,044 49,803 35,432 308,958
Belgium 2,431 45,020 19,986 192,582
France 336 5,442 9,928 152,796
Fr Germ 27,449 431,650
Slovak 341 5,524
Switzld 711 11,539 4,605 76,239
Estonia 369 5,988
Lithuan 902 12,806
Poland 2,592 53,170
Russia 5,317 78,129
Ukraine 203 3,140
Georgia 420 6,804
Kazakhs 223 3,621 497 8,072
Spain 1,232 20,074 1,948 32,467
Italy 209 3,383 8,277 95,999
Greece 506 3,542 827 8,751
Romania 1,541 25,000
Lebanon 311 5,043 472 7,652
Iraq 1,100 17,837 8,298 132,194
Israel 21 2,749 2,038 38,193
Jordan 400 3,220
Kuwait 1,744 9,698
S Arab 5,447 58,026
Qatar 675 11,829
Arab Em 11,192 168,944
Bahrain 215 3,485 215 3,485
India 350 5,678 810 12,346
Pakistn 356 5,782
Thailnd 1,751 38,294
Malaysa 203 3,300 658 8,595
Singapr 1,192 41,329
Indnsia 5,643 77,559
Phil R 285 4,628 285 4,628
Maldive 14,875 92,960
China 2,494 29,007 18,043 359,562
Kor Rep 1,688 17,298 19,056 181,923
Hg Kong 1,869 9,111 8,232 115,959
Taiwan 98 2,588 8,608 146,371
Japan 11,109 84,177 47,160 448,073
Austral 6,772 45,207 71,321 702,941
N Zeal 500 6,875 7,894 49,304
Moroc 135 2,624
Angola 1,499 25,195
Djibuti 546 8,850
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Uganda 150 3,338
Rep Saf 813 13,337
TOTAL 386,123 3,809,283 3,380,963 35,341,800

0502100000 Pigs’, Hogs’ or Boars’ Bristles
and Hair and Waste Thereof

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/KG Value Net Q/KG Value
Fr Germ 52 3,299
Thailnd 155 11,524
China 34,552 552,870 245,463 2,090,079
Hg Kong 2,212 24,071
TOTAL 34,552 552,870 247,882 2,128,973

0502900000 Badger Hair and Other
Brushmaking Hair and Waste Thereof

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/KG Value Net Q/KG Value
Mexico 2,400 2,640
Paragua 12,987 141,848
U King 488 43,173
Fr Germ 2,414 122,168
Italy 62 3,008
Thailnd 1,665 84,917
China 7,911 120,926 20,703 356,755
Japan 413 13,062
TOTAL 7,911 120,926 41,132 767,571

0511993300 Horsehair and Horsehair Waste, Whether or Not
Put Up As A Layer With or Without Supporting Material

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/KG Value Net Q/KG Value
Fr Germ 700 10,981
China 23,391 176,514 129,051 1,326,202
TOTAL 23,391 176,514 129,751 1,337,183

1404903000 Istle Used Primarily In Brooms or In Brushes,
Whether or Not In Hanks or Bundles

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/KG Value Net Q/KG Value
Mexico 31,386 150,079 325,503 1,613,195
TOTAL 31,386 150,079 325,503 1,613,195

4417002000 Broom and Mop Handles, 1.9 CM or More In
Diameter and 97 CM or More In Length, Of Wood

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Mexico 59,850 26,836
Hondura 370,804 158,073 4,261,033 2,018,459
Colomb 67,662 46,698
Brazil 699,506 662,528 5,643,113 4,954,214
Argent 28,800 17,110
Spain 112,704 51,759
India 10,896 3,704
Sri Lka 15,600 17,336 180,400 205,122
Vietnam 100,644 92,051
Malaysa 88,000 80,481 153,400 149,147
Indnsia 170,178 185,084 1,859,567 1,620,481
China 206,280 52,255 2,659,784 1,383,069
Taiwan 33,000 36,190
Egypt 20,000 5,000
TOTAL 1,550,368 1,155,757 15,190,853 10,609,840

4417004000 Paint Brush and Paint Roller Handles, Of Wood
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/Variable Value Net Q/Variable Value

Guatmal 17,581
Fr Germ 15,069
Czech 54,531
Poland 134,754
Italy 349,623 3,342,939
India 97,234 97,234
Indnsia 96,012 672,097
China 168,681 2,502,606
Taiwan 10,446
TOTAL 711,550 6,847,257

4417006000 Brush Backs, Of Wood
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 128,419 48,798 1,204,871 466,019
Hondura 54,432 21,860 166,864 68,537
Brazil 52,675 68,380
Sri Lka 22,271 16,455 237,621 194,466
Indnsia 145,448 72,463
China 217,410 55,300 441,162 98,226
Hg Kong 25,000 16,944
TOTAL 422,532 142,413 2,273,641 985,035

4417008010 Tool Handles of Wood
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/Variable Value Net Q/Variable Value
Canada 5,690 51,159
Mexico 6,703 86,671
Salvadr 21,874 24,924
C Rica 3,250 24,283
Colomb 6,328
Brazil 71,499 2,470,326
Paragua 31,818
Nethlds 5,533
Poland 30,568
Spain 18,514
India 2,917 5,505
Pakistn 2,340 2,340
Indnsia 53,868
China 79,459 463,648
Taiwan 8,187 33,979
TOTAL 201,919 3,309,464

4417008090 Tools, Tool Bodies, Broom or Brush Bodies,
Shoe Lasts and Trees, of Wood

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/Variable Value Net Q/Variable Value
Canada 99,539 610,364
Mexico 5,272 24,722
Hondura 27,311
Nicarag 2,542
Colomb 2,776 10,305
Chile 529,945 4,859,647
Brazil 2,381
U King 12,251 47,950
France 5,385
Fr Germ 2,414 64,968
Austria 5,143
Russia 3,194
Spain 12,405
Italy 16,110
Slvenia 91,015
India 79,702 739,944
Pakistn 3,081 3,081
Sri Lka 119,792 787,992
Vietnam 27,280
Singapr 3,682
Indnsia 25,526 214,742
China 164,935 1,713,686
Taiwan 90,636
Japan 114,048 2,729,104
TOTAL 1,159,281 12,093,589

7326908576 Metal Handles For Brooms, Mops, Paint Applicators

IMPORTS
Broom and Brush

September Imports By Country
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September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 391 14,456
Mexico 77,904 28,124 199,656 72,243
C Rica 4 2,929
Chile 8,040 3,699
Brazil 157,882 57,492
Denmark 960 9,185
Fr Germ 55,568 31,788
Spain 32,256 16,278 2,016,900 880,920
Italy 760,461 343,589 11,427,385 5,373,848
Malaysa 605 7,608
China 887,172 864,760 8,995,825 7,684,884
Hg Kong 74,740 58,000
Taiwan 23,148 34,273
Japan 616 6,142
TOTAL 1,757,793 1,252,751 22,961,720 14,237,467

9603100500 Wiskbrooms, of Broom Corn, LT=.96 EA. Prior to Entry
or Withdrawal for Consumption of 61,655 Dozen In Calendar Year

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Mexico 2,520 2,292 5,628 5,302
China 7,200 4,757
TOTAL 2,520 2,292 12,828 10,059

9603104000 Other Brooms, of Broomcorn, LT=.96 EA, Prior to Entry or
Withdrawal For Consumption of GT=121,478 Dozen in Calendar Year

September Year To Date
Mexico 54,456 40,808
China 2,520 2,456
TOTAL 56,976 43,264

9603105000 Other Brooms, of Broomcorn, LT=.96 EA, at Entry or
Withdrawal For Consumption of GT=121,478 Dozen in Calendar Year

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Mexico 13,440 10,996 107,496 82,137
China 7,200 5,020
TOTAL 13,440 10,996 114,696 87,157

9603106000 Other Brooms, Of Broomcorn, Valued Over .96 Each
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Mexico 721,829 1,797,831 6,113,332 15,218,385
Hondura 47,178 97,427 366,600 745,191
Fr Germ 3,200 7,910
China 12,786 21,454 42,390 77,739
TOTAL 781,793 1,916,712 6,525,522 16,049,225

9603109000 Brooms & Brushes, Consisting of Twigs
or Other Vegetable Materials Bound Together,

With or Without Handles, NESOI
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 859 7,298 5,019 34,927
Mexico 6,048 24,917 75,052 137,855
Salvadr 22,080 20,139 22,080 20,139
Haiti 600 3,568
Colomb 25,208 31,718
Fr Germ 8 7,013
Estonia 1,200 8,329 2,400 17,042
Italy 3,849 21,959
Turkey 1,100 4,640
Israel 174 5,130
India 584 20,784
Sri Lka 93,272 158,349 639,667 1,164,369
Thailnd 16,570 32,306 82,424 155,334
Vietnam 18,660 21,412 118,310 112,679
Phil R 7,000 10,293
China 22,052 32,997 139,520 318,718
Taiwan 1,200 2,401
TOTAL 180,741 305,747 1,124,195 2,068,569

9603210000 Toothbrushes, Incl. Dental-Plate Brushes
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 8,776 4,766 72,383 121,143
Mexico 1,407,744 164,881 9,054,045 1,619,288
Chile 38,016 9,216
Brazil 746,060 207,339 11,019,500 3,139,171
Sweden 118,400 149,294
Denmark 2,220 2,478
U King 11,664 3,985 113,293 66,027
Ireland 415,872 243,233 6,398,304 2,386,124
Nethlds 424,575 45,267
France 447 4,287
Fr Germ 2,423,926 1,420,355 29,789,286 17,562,579
Hungary 2,232 5,011 3,696 7,930
Lichten 630 3,466
Switzld 8,024,530 2,159,130 65,466,066 23,112,657
Italy 50,960 23,251 1,191,488 599,621
Turkey 5,040 3,611
Israel 148,320 19,716 765,896 164,236
India 1,048,097 246,224 20,786,978 3,761,685
Thailnd 391,860 32,962 4,938,464 636,624
Vietnam 920,520 102,515 7,571,457 1,450,869
Malaysa 250,430 26,290 7,930,430 509,558
Indnsia 183,000 9,413 769,716 53,813
China 44,522,325 9,148,387 410,676,729 69,231,461
Kor Rep 1,500 2,160 1,225,780 278,379
Hg Kong 217,424 104,383
Taiwan 56,968 52,073 3,123,021 696,423
Japan 1,118,780 80,017 3,332,925 584,162
Austral 383,000 56,709
N Caldn 93,456 24,162
Kenya 3,264 4,176
TOTAL 61,733,564 13,951,708 585,515,929 126,388,799

9603294010 Hairbrushes, Valued Not Over .40 Each
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Poland 13,824 4,460
Thailnd 54,000 17,255
Vietnam 64,512 17,834 86,112 28,445
China 4,787,013 1,454,268 35,978,173 9,358,855
Kor Rep 64,000 9,393 149,030 28,307
Hg Kong 77,760 11,339 642,336 114,622
Taiwan 10,080 2,866
TOTAL 4,993,285 1,492,834 36,933,555 9,554,810

9603294090 Shaving Brushes, Nail Brushes,
Eyelash Brushes & Other Toilet Brushes For Use On The Person,

Valued Not Over .40 Each
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Mexico 2,415,600 164,154 34,164,397 2,912,136
Nethlds 1,420,000 69,877
Belgium 90,000 4,155
France 564,364 141,117
Fr Germ 4,487,144 955,268 36,545,459 6,469,106
Italy 464,712 140,439 3,023,337 676,119
India 838,580 27,281
China 6,093,560 711,676 27,692,353 4,512,269
Kor Rep 100,000 6,950 9,639,156 261,227
Hg Kong 469,000 56,993
Taiwan 247,240 56,872
TOTAL 13,561,016 1,978,487 114,693,886 15,187,152

9603302000 Artists Brushes, Writing Brushes & Similar Brushes For
Application Of Cosmetics, Valued Not Over .05 Each

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 282,500 9,451
Mexico 84,000 2,425 3,249,200 49,223
Fr Germ 2,419,000 82,394 18,754,000 521,105
Italy 2,784,000 32,831 21,132,900 242,725
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India 1,980,000 27,196
China 4,702,576 140,516 96,782,386 2,242,002
Kor Rep 7,363,000 169,462 23,935,000 636,028
Hg Kong 812,587 24,605 1,973,972 61,834
Taiwan 1,478,080 33,329
TOTAL 18,165,163 452,233 169,568,038 3,822,893

9603304000 Artists Brushes, Writing Brushes & Similar Brushes For
Application of Cosmetics, Valued Over .05 But not Over .10 Each

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Mexico 5,011,973 408,139 47,691,450 3,843,271
Dom Rep 33,060 2,874
Brazil 96,000 6,951 384,000 26,986
Fr Germ 1,182,500 85,506
India 189,888 15,884 705,828 57,702
Indnsia 261,504 27,476
China 13,015,002 1,113,492 90,624,708 7,372,749
Kor Rep 300,000 18,800 4,004,920 262,809
Hg Kong 80,000 7,072 590,000 48,644
Taiwan 1,346,776 91,812
TOTAL 18,692,863 1,570,338 146,824,746 11,819,829

9603306000 Artists Brushes, Writing Brushes & Similar Brushes For
Application Of Cosmetics, Valued Over .10 Each

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 1,320 17,248 5,103 194,893
Mexico 11,779,768 1,919,935 90,667,990 14,323,951
Dom Rep 121,991 111,451 1,423,361 1,433,753
Denmark 220 3,020
U King 227,226 213,946 1,388,416 2,079,884
Nethlds 5,000 12,734
Belgium 55,160 76,219
France 77,422 276,028 607,341 2,129,069
Fr Germ 103,781 131,680 2,762,589 1,894,822
Czech 120 2,267
Switzld 637 19,947
Spain 84,614 422,095
Italy 24,373 21,664 183,358 164,674
Greece 188 3,707
Israel 4,367 12,230
India 783,467 274,813 3,904,673 1,728,450
Sri Lka 108,384 57,420 1,012,108 565,852
Thailnd 213,129 155,764 2,183,704 1,533,631
Vietnam 70,200 26,700
China 15,458,619 13,319,676 118,258,494 81,551,877
Kor Rep 230,719 272,543 1,823,510 1,914,114
Hg Kong 329,019 223,774 3,951,116 2,154,413
Taiwan 102,279 32,478 1,314,875 446,046
Japan 274,100 778,575 2,307,893 6,664,603
Austral 3,460 17,121 4,348 19,679
Maurit 3,472 13,572 38,500 92,783
TOTAL 29,842,529 17,837,688 232,057,885 119,471,413

9603402000 Paint Rollers
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 51,451 54,228 444,609 419,785
Mexico 1,157,823 567,710 8,890,251 5,198,640
Brazil 44,652 32,369
U King 10,089 7,209 32,889 31,023
Nethlds 70,000 6,173 70,770 9,613
Fr Germ 194,700 44,296 3,015,791 749,042
Austria 800 4,009
Czech 25,060 9,777
Italy 32,360 44,694
Singapr 58,551 12,524
China 3,254,829 1,585,500 29,241,683 15,475,666

Hg Kong 188,782 36,145 300,952 58,194
Taiwan 15,000 15,525
Japan 40,000 28,476
TOTAL 4,927,674 2,301,261 42,213,368 22,089,337

9603404020 Paint Pads (Other Than Of Subheading 9603.30)
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 7,000 3,110
U King 20,015 19,010 94,715 59,140
Nethlds 1,315 6,600
Fr Germ 1,000 2,364
Italy 44 7,438
Thailnd 5,040 4,119 5,040 4,119
Indnsia 433,440 52,819 433,440 52,819
China 996,627 881,966 8,907,045 5,491,396
Taiwan 117,308 928,313
TOTAL 1,455,122 957,914 9,566,907 6,555,299

9603404040 Natural Bristle Brushes, Other Than Brushes Of
Subheading 9603.30

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Sweden 100 4,542
U King 169,741 137,817
Nethlds 306 2,280 642 5,085
France 1,340 3,475
Fr Germ 42,408 32,419
Italy 15,000 69,225 75,800 153,821
Turkey 47,880 168,457 101,874 336,228
Israel 12,000 9,423
Thailnd 371,664 52,720
Vietnam 569,244 75,999
Indnsia 4,693,698 783,535 31,267,262 4,658,665
China 68,488 98,771 798,093 305,544
Taiwan 126,714 41,784 598,246 161,272
Japan 300 2,504 5,400 47,071
TOTAL 4,952,386 1,166,556 34,013,814 5,984,081

9603404060 Paint, Distemper, Varnish/Similr Brushes Exc Brushes of
Subheading 9603.30 NESOI

September Year To Date
Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 18,286 24,691 147,260 180,554
Mexico 140 2,971 212 6,069
Guatmal 43,317 52,132
Brazil 61,948 33,372
Sweden 10 4,681 25,111 24,365
U King 16,656 11,928 102,676 77,989
Nethlds 3,918 17,540
Fr Germ 11,850 46,505 56,896 187,620
Czech 24,000 15,098
Switzld 517 2,358
Italy 24,941 49,755
Turkey 10,332 30,236
India 30,000 3,381
Vietnam 290,420 43,666 902,060 240,743
Singapr 9,500 4,496 20,250 8,805
Indnsia 3,164,083 479,719 30,861,644 5,213,024
China 16,416,449 3,621,565 127,703,779 42,825,859
Kor Rep 1,400 2,820 186,400 30,180
Taiwan 53,256 27,585 1,816,830 453,907
Japan 2,160 2,926 267,876 107,967
TOTAL 19,984,210 4,273,553 162,289,967 49,560,954

9603908010 Wiskbrooms
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 20,160 10,482 20,160 10,482
Mexico 2,440 2,156 5,911 10,254
Brazil 2,429 30,033
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China 38,101 36,298 409,403 374,701
Taiwan 1,938 6,446
Rep Saf 2,784 9,233
TOTAL 60,701 48,936 442,625 441,149

9603908020 Upright Brooms
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 496 12,171
Mexico 41,056 49,839 417,681 431,671
Guatmal 75,872 109,762
Salvadr 41,054 39,858
Colomb 6,900 4,453 49,920 40,167
Brazil 18,624 51,923 247,571 356,687
Fr Germ 670 6,848
Spain 2,067 43,067 22,431 85,218
Italy 21,324 28,477 216,374 310,993
Vietnam 1,600 39,336
Phil R 2,750 2,841
China 601,571 610,522 5,099,067 5,475,477
Hg Kong 11,520 15,366 11,520 15,366
Taiwan 5,904 13,897 52,452 53,208
Japan 100 15,000
Egypt 30,852 21,135
TOTAL 708,966 817,544 6,270,410 7,015,738

9603908030 Push Brooms, 41 CM or Less in Width
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Argent 4,350 12,643
Sri Lka 3,636 16,215
China 13,800 10,484 53,586 129,395
Taiwan 300 2,545
TOTAL 13,800 10,484 61,872 160,798

9603908040 Other Brooms, NESOI
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 418,848 738,779 1,225,722 1,725,490
Mexico 434,789 654,253 3,648,504 6,442,713
Guatmal 123,015 122,422
Salvadr 66,083 120,562
Dom Rep 1,577 27,278
Colomb 2,667 20,830 277,747 337,433
Venez 725,793 86,988
Brazil 20,615 60,271 202,251 550,274
U King 1,476 10,981
Czech 28,192 23,477 201,034 175,592
Hungary 27,900 8,777
Spain 136,778 167,003
Italy 56,650 69,485 616,797 942,747
Israel 3,986 3,257
India 5,625 4,280 13,094 13,821
Sri Lka 62,801 134,205 385,381 887,478
Thailnd 5,000 7,038 16,500 22,560
Vietnam 23,810 20,900
Indnsia 38,150 38,974
China 518,655 709,943 5,331,988 6,108,943
Kor Rep 182 2,789
Taiwan 15,915 93,751
Egypt 3,600 2,904
Rep Saf 1,650 6,005 4,170 15,370
TOTAL 1,555,492 2,428,566 13,091,453 17,929,007

9603908050 Brooms, Brushes, Sqeegees, Etc., NESOI
September Year To Date

Country Net Q/No. Value Net Q/No. Value
Canada 1,923,398 17,530,379
Mexico 3,122,033 30,412,063
Salvadr 18,614 116,796

Hondura 1,509,057 12,894,133
Panama 9,716
Dom Rep 21,707 285,303
Colomb 152,622 1,027,779
Brazil 57,619 535,369
Argent 143,088
Sweden 9,406 135,238
Finland 10,595
Denmark 121,797 915,936
U King 144,572 727,529
Ireland 3,612
Nethlds 252,062 1,768,702
Belgium 104,337 1,450,522
France 11,865 120,080
Fr Germ 185,735 1,809,435
Austria 5,599 241,038
Czech 16,752 237,546
Switzld 32,266 231,306
Lithuan 30,545
Poland 9,795 44,935
Russia 4,643
Spain 56,079 464,485
Portugl 2,290
Italy 304,157 5,477,597
Serbia 29,056
Romania 8,611
Turkey 23,545 42,969
Syria 3,299
Israel 425,438
India 77,195 914,033
Pakistn 234,008 3,467,709
Sri Lka 423,699 3,245,948
Thailnd 253,172 6,000,897
Vietnam 50,105 422,759
Malaysa 15,974 287,728
Singapr 33,662
Indnsia 32,626 432,883
China 24,809,082 227,860,000
Kor Rep 141,753 2,231,843
Hg Kong 637,865 3,834,437
Taiwan 748,159 9,032,624
Japan 55,654 388,744
Austral 306,866 1,329,246
W Samoa 83,464
Egypt 9,672 157,954
TOTAL 35,878,847 336,863,964
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By Harrell Kerkhoff
Broom, Brush & Mop Editor

A total of 28 short tons of broom corn was imported into the
United States during October 2009 according to the U.S.
Department of Commerce. Total value of this import was $82,304,
with a cost per ton of $2,939 ($1.47 per pound). All of the month’s
broom corn arrived from Mexico. 

October’s broom corn import mark was quite a bit lower com-
pared to one year ago when the government reported 123 short
tons entered the United States during October 2008. It should be
noted that Broom, Brush & Mop is in the process of working with
officials from the U.S. Department of Commerce about the possi-
bility that not all imported broom corn entering the United States
right now is being correctly classified and/or counted. 

According to current government figures, 255 short tons of
broom corn were imported into the United States after the first 10
months of 2009. Total value of this import was $678,032, with a
cost per ton of $2,659 ($1.33 per pound). In comparison, after the
first 10 months of 2008, there were 932 short tons of broom corn
imported. Total value of this import was $2,423,722, with a cost
per ton of $2,601 ($1.30 per pound). 

Richard Caddy of R.E. Caddy & Co., Inc., in Greensboro,
NC, feels the 28 short ton mark of broom corn reportedly export-
ed from Mexico during October is too low, as is the $1.47 per
pound figure for the month. 

“Even when considering hurl and insides, you wouldn’t come
up with $1.47. It’s too low,” Caddy said. 

At $1.47, he added, the only conceivable way the broom corn
imported for the month would be that low in price would be if it
was all raw broom corn, which is very unlikely. 

When interviewed on December 15, Caddy reported that the
Mexican broom corn
harvest is completed
and that the broom
industry, as a whole,
has been quiet as of
late. He added this is
normal for this time of
year. 

“I don’t know if we
(R.E. Caddy) will be
bringing in broom
corn between now and
the end of the year.
We might, however,
and it could certainly
be done,” he said. 

On the subject of
Mexican broom corn

prices, Caddy explained that they have remained steady as of the
middle of December. He expects this trend to continue for awhile. 

“I don’t know what would drive pricing lower. It’s important to
consider not only supply and demand, but also the U.S. dollar and
Mexican peso exchange rate. There are a couple of factors that can
influence prices,” he explained. “Pricing also remains steady with
yucca fiber. (Pricing) firmed up a bit about one month ago, but (no
real movement) has taken place since. It looks like yucca cus-
tomers are satisfied right now.”

Regarding overall business at his company, Caddy reported that
after a strong first week in December, activity started to decrease
with the approaching holiday season. 

“Business will probably be fairly quiet between now and the end
of the year. It looks like larger customers have enough (supplies)
until the first of the month. We will probably see an increase in
business toward January,” Caddy said. 

Caddy also discussed ongoing broom corn inspection challenges
that continue to take place at the U.S. / Mexican border in Laredo,
TX. He reported that broom corn is still being closely inspected
for potentially harmful insects, although these inspections are not
as big of a hassle as was experienced in prior months.  

“Inspectors are becoming a little more careful with how they
inspect (broom corn) bales. They are doing a better job of keeping
the bales together, which helps us when reselling broom corn to
our customers,” Caddy said. “For awhile, we would find (broom
corn ) all over the back of the trailer. Basically, (some bales) were
so messed up they had to be thrown away. 

“(Inspectors) are still sampling and breaking open bales, but
(these bales) seem to be easier to put back together with less dam-
age to the merchandise.”

Caddy said he has not seen the same type of inspection issues
occur with yucca fiber. 

“It’s a different commodity and comes through Arizona. I sus-
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U.S. Imports 28 Short Tons Of Broom Corn In October

Broom Corn Imports
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 Total Cost
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Value Per Ton

January 174 125 61 116 89 14 $47,077 $3,363 ($1.68)

February 113 44 215 90 91 21 $63,921 $3,044 ($1.52)

March 168 77 65 83 41 50 $108,699 $2,174 ($1.09)

April 122 120 56 48 150 11 $27,195 $2,472 ($1.24)

May 167 36 135 172 98 24 $62,849 $2,619 ($1.31)

June 147 65 81 63 65 20 $57,489 $2,874 ($1.44)

July 162 124 160 80 66 23 $67,889 $2,952 ($1.48)

August 183 177 216 80 76 42 $93,296 $2,221 ($1.11)

September 215 124 152 131 133 22 $67,313 $3,060 ($1.53)

October 202 133 184 92 123 28 $82,304 $2,939 ($1.47)

November 194 200 96 160 29

December 127 164 76 101 17

1,974 1,389 1,497 1,216 978 255 $678,032 $2,659 ($1.33)
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pect inspectors out there probably have different protocols to fol-
low than the ones in Laredo,” he said. 

Bart Pelton of PelRay International, LLC, in San Antonio,
TX, also felt that December’s broom corn import number of 28
short tons looked low. However, he felt this mark, as well as the
$1.49 per pound figure, were closer to reality as opposed to broom
corn import figures from previous months.  

“Commercial broom manufacturing in the United States appears
to have shrunk enough that perhaps a significant amount of today’s
imports is made up of unprocessed broom corn. This would bring
the dollar amount down,” Pelton said. “The amount of broom corn
sold to broom crafters and to those who make such products as
duck blinds wasn’t a significant part of the import total in the past.
But now, I am beginning to think it is a significant part of the total.
These folks would be buying raw corn, which sells for less than
processed insides. The $1.47 price is below the cost of insides.”

He added that the second broom corn harvest of 2009 in the
Torreon region of Mexico has come to a completion due to a hard
freeze that took place toward the middle of November. This means
that the next Mexican broom corn harvest is expected to take place
toward late February in the Apatzingan region. 

“There is expected to be some crop that will come in from
Apatzingan. I don’t really know how big it will be, but it hasn’t
been large for years,” Pelton said. 

Although the harvest is still several months away, Pelton spec-
ulated that 100 to 200 short tons of broom corn could come from
Apatzingan. He said this would help those seeking broom corn

toward the beginning of 2010.
As of the middle of December, Pelton reported that Mexican

broom corn prices were fairly stable over the past month. 
“For one thing, there has not been a whole lot of trading. Supply

and demand have generally been in balance, and processors do
have unsold inventory (as of mid-December),” he said. “You can
purchase and get delivery of broom corn fairly quickly. There is no
upward pressure on the market. Of course, right now the tradition-
al slow time of the year for broom corn trading is taking place.”

Pelton said one area of concern that could cause prices to go up
is with the recent strengthening of the Mexican peso. 

“About the same time that the euro softened, the peso became
stronger. It has strengthen 3 to 4 percent in recent weeks (as of
mid-December),” he said. “If the peso doesn’t go down some, we
will start to see this reflected in prices for broom corn as well as
imported brooms.”

When interviewed on December 16, Pelton added that the yucca
fiber market has continued to remain remarkably stable. At the
moment, he said, there is yucca available to purchase on fairly
short notice, although some processors have cut production. It
should also be noted that the holiday season can slow production
as well as harsher winter weather. 

“It’s possible (yucca fiber prices) could tighten up in the com-
ing months, but this hasn’t happened yet,” Pelton said. 

Tim Monahan of The Thomas Monahan Co., in Arcola, IL,
was unavailable for comment for this month’s broom corn dealer
survey. 
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8VHV�,Q�7KH�-DQLWRULDO�$QG¬
6DQLWDU\�6XSSO\¬,QGXVWU\

Mops            Apparel
Screens            Netting

   Scrubbers        Duster Pads

• Styles, Grades, 
6SHFLILFDWLRQV�$QG�&RORUV¬

• Available, No Import Delays
• Quality Made In The USA

• Competitive Pricing

P.O. Box 720396, Atlanta, GA 30358
Fax: 770-491-0101
Phone: 800-772-8503 or 770-491-0080
E-mail: sbpmri@bellsouth.net

MANUFACTURERS
RESOURCE, INC.
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